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1. Liscrirainating Characteristics of Readmissions and 
Non-Readmissions to Mental Hospitals ...........
ABSTRACT
The purpose of the present study was to lay the groundwork for the 
construction of a scale that will predict which patients have the best 
chance of making a satisfactory adjustment to the community upon release 
from a mental institution and those who should remain for extended 
treatment. A 200-item biographical information blank was constructed 
to determine discriminating characteristics in the life history ante­
cedents of readmissions and non-readmissions to mental hospitals.
The S population was composed of 150 readmissions and 150 non­
readmissions from Central Louisiana State Hospital, Hast Louisiana State 
Hospital and Kennedy VA Hospital in hemphis, Tennessee. Non-readmissions 
consisted of first admission functional psychotics who had been judged 
sufficiently improved to have been granted significant leave. After 
their first leave these Ss had not returned to a mental hospital. In 
all cases non-readmissions had remained outside the hospital for a 
minimum of two years. Readmissions consisted of functional psychotics 
who had demonstrated sufficient improvement to have stayed on significant 
leave for a minimum of ninety days. Upon failure to make a satisfactory 
adjustment within the community, these Ss had to be readmitted to the 
hospital.
Readmissions were tested in small groups in their respective 
hospitals, while non-readmissions were contacted by mail. Readmissions 
and non-readmissions were matched according to sex and race within each
vii
hospital.
A chi-square analysis was utilized to determine those items that 
discriminated between patients who had been readmitted to the hospitals 
and those who had not been readmitted. £ach option of every item was 
analyzed to determine its capacity for differentiating the two groups.
The data were: (1) analyzed separately for each hospital thus enabling 
a comparison of significant items across institutions, (2) collapsed 
over hospitals with half of the data from each hospital being recorded 
for purposes of comparison with the other half of the population and 
(3) recorded so as to compare the total population of readmissions with 
the total population of non-readmissions.
A surprising number of characteristics were isolated that dif­
ferentiated readmissions and non-readmissions in the areas of parental- 
child relations, peer relations, marriage and family relations, occup­
ational data, personal habits and attitudes, and hospitalization data. 
These results indicate that the biographical information blank can be 
effectively utilized in differentiating readmissions and non-readmissions 
to mental hospitals. The determining factor as to whether a patient 
was readmitted or not appeared to be his past history of success or 
failure in interpersonal relations.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years rather drastic changes have taken place in our 
mental hospitals. Concomitant with the increased usage of tranquilizing 
drugs, the improved training of aides, and the establishment of half-way 
houses, etc,, has come a whole new philosophy of dealing with the mental 
patient. One result of this new philosophy has been to greatly decrease 
the duration of patients* hospitalization. For example, the average 
length of stay in Central Louisiana State Hospital eighteen years ago was 
610 days; at the present time, the average patient returns home on 
convalescent leave within thirty to sixty days (Seale, 1961). Although 
this represents welcomed progress, with it has come a number of problems, 
one of which is the problem of readmissions. In a recent study by Pryer 
(1966), *0 per cent of the functional psychotics who were released from 
Central Louisiana State Hospital were readmitted to the same institution 
within three years. In discussing the problem of multiple admissions 
with the supervisor and the chief psychologist of the Tennessee Psy­
chiatric Hospital, it was disclosed that readmission rates ran as high 
as 50 per cent in that institution.
The admission procedure in most mental institutions is one of 
the more expensive aspects of hospitalization. With each admission 
come costly medical, psychiatric, and psychological evaluations, to say 
nothing of the outlay for additional staff and clerical help. Such 
expenditure of both time and money represents a sizeable investment in
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every patient that is admitted, Since most of our mental hospitals are 
forced to operate within the constraints of very limited budgets, repeated 
admissions becomes a problem of considerable magnitude.
Since there is no universally agreed upon definition of •'mental 
illness" (Jahoda, 1953; Scott, 1958), there has been a conspicuous lack 
of clarity about its alleviation. Consequently, it is highly probable 
that some patients remain hospitalized when they should be released, and 
other patients are discharged when they should have remained in the 
hospital. Thus, it appears that a highly relevant and timely need of 
both patients and hospitals is a means of predicting which patients have 
the best chance of remaining outside the hospital upon release and those 
which should remain for extended treatment. The purpose of the present 
study is to lay the groundwork for such prediction.
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
Predictive studies have dealt with such variables as prognosis, 
length of hospitalization, post-hospital adjustment and rehospitalization. 
Although a variety of tools and techniques have been utilized, the studies 
attempting to predict the course of mentally ill patients have generally 
produced results of low predictive value (Anker, 1961). For clarity, 
studies attempting to predict prognosis, length of hospitalization, 
post-hospital adjustment and rehospitalization ’/ill be considered sop- 
ara tel y.
Prognosis
A number of studies have sought to determine the prognostic efficacy
of existing psychological tests. The major tests used for this purpose
have been the Rorschach, the KMFI, and a variety of intelligence tests.
host of the studies that used the Rorschach have concluded that 
it does have predictive value. However, as pointed out in review articles
by Windle (1952) and Zubin and Windle (195^), the signs or indices that
were reported to have prognostic value were vastly different for the 
various studies. This same inconsistency was even more present at the 
level of interpretation, for opposing interpretations based on the same 
indices were not at all uncommon (Fulkerson and Barry, 1961).
Additional difficulties in accepting the claims for the prognostic 
value of the Rorschach arise frcm the inadequate evaluation of the
k
results. Only about one-fourth of the studies making predictive claims for 
the Rorschach utilized statistical methods of any sort, and two of these 
omitted the use of Yates' correction for chi-square (Zubin and Windle, 195*0* 
The multiplicity of possible indices afforded by such an amorphous 
instrument as the Rorschach guarantees that some pseudosignificant dif­
ferences will be present. At the same time, it fosters inconsistencies 
across studies (Zubin and Windle, 195*0.
One would expect that studies of the prognostic value of the I3IPI 
would show much more consistency than those of the Rorschach. The 
scoring is objective, there are standard indices, scores can be weighted, 
and the data are more amenable to statistical analysis. It is, therefore, 
disappointing to discover the large amount of disagreement in the MhFI 
findings (Zubin and Windle, 195**; Fulkerson and Barry, 1961).
In about one-third of the prognostic studies using the WMPI, high 
scores on specific scales were thought to signify good outcome for 
psychoses, while in another third, high scores on the same scale indicated 
poor outcome. In the remaining third, no prognostic value was found 
(Zubin and Windle, 195*+)•
Studies utilizing tests of ability have also failed to yield any 
consistent basis for prediction of outcome. Of the twenty-three studies 
reviewed by Zubin and Windle (195*+) that used psycho-motor tests, ten 
indicated that favorable outcome correlated with efficient performance 
before therapy, five concluded that inefficient performance was prog- 
nostically favorable, \diile three reported either a curvilinear relationship
5
or contrary trends under different conditions. The remaining five studies 
found no relationship between test performance and prognosis, rUrtherraore, 
there was little evidence that any particular test was more effective for 
predicting prognosis than any other or that the nature of the test could 
account for the divergent conclusions found in the literature.
In a review of the prognostic use of psychological tests by Fulkerson 
and Barry (1961), non-test variables, e.g. demographic variables, appeared 
to have the strongest relationship to prognosis. These authors stated 
that one possible direction of research might be to use tests to increase 
the validity of non-test variables. They pointed to success in personnel 
selection to support their suggestion.
Length of Hospitalization
The possibility of predicting length of hospitalization with psy­
chological tests has also been investigated. Utilizing a multiple regression 
formula based upon scores on four tests (including the MMPI), diagnosis, 
and marital status, Johnston and McNeal (196*0 were able to differentiate 
long and short term patients with an accuracy of 72 per cent, When used 
alone, paper and pencil tests such as the MMPI discriminated between long 
and short term patients with an accuracy of from 60 per cent to 70 per cent, 
(Anker, 1961; Fulkerson and Barry, 1961).
Lindemann, Fairveather, Stone, Smith, and London (1959) isolated 
five variables that differentiated short term patients from long term 
patients with 77 per cent accuracy. These variables were marital status, 
diagnosis, degree of incapacity, legal competence and alcohol intake.
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Ulman (1957) reported that length of hospitalization correlated .36 with 
a measure of adequacy in interpersonal relationships. Demographic char­
acteristics when used alone have resulted in from 59 per cent to 82 per 
cent correct prediction (Chapman, Day, and Burstein, 1961).
Post-hospital Adjustment
Pascal utilized data from case histories to determine relationships 
between variables therein and status of patients one year after discharge 
(Pascal, Swensen, Peldman, and Bayard, 1953; Bayard and Pascal, 195*+;
Cole, Swensen, and Pascal, 195*+; Swensen and Pascal, 195*+)* Such variables 
as diagnosis, marital status, status on discharge, length of hospitalization, 
etc., were shown to differentiate improved from unimproved patients.
Similarly, Schofield, Hathaway, Hastings, and Bell (195*0 isolated certain 
variables from personal history data of schizophrenics which differentiated 
patients making good and poor post-hospital social adjustment. Among these 
variables were age at hospitalization, deportment in school, church attend­
ance, marital status, duration of illness, and tearfulness. Sinnet, Stimpert, 
and Straight (19&5) found that the ward physicians’ liking for their patients 
was significantly related to the patient's post-hospital adjustment.
In a recent study by Porsyth (1965) it was demonstrated that IliPI 
scale scores and demographic data had specific indications, depending upon 
patient groupings, on diagnostic and chronicity variables. The author 
pointed to the likelihood of increasing the accuracy of predicting post- 
hospital adjustment by constructing norms on more homogeneous samples.
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Rehospitalization
Borgan (1966) carried out a six month follow-up study on Army 
enlisted men who wore discharged from the psychiatric ward to return to 
duty. All of his subjects had received a diagnosis of schizophrenic 
reaction, and all were later judged sufficiently improved to be released, 
bach subject took a battery of tests including the WAIS, the PJKFI, and the 
Eorschach. The only indicator which significantly differentiated rehospi­
talized from non-rehospitalized patients after six months was the "analytic 
index" of the WAIS (summed scale scores of the Picture Completion, Object 
Assembly, and Block Design subtests).
Peterson (195^) found non-psychometric variables (age, job status, 
education, job stability, marital status, number of children, place of 
residence, birth order, evidence of a broken home, and mention of drinking 
as a problem) to predict hospitalization of outpatients with from 63 per 
cent to 75 per cent accuracy. Combining these with MHFI signs resulted 
in prediction accuracy of slightly less than 75 P©r cent.
Briggs (1956) conducted a follow-up study to determine whether 
Peterson's scale (utilizing non-psychometric data and MMFI profiles) 
could be used to predict incidence of rehospitalization. Inspection of 
Briggs* results suggests that rehospitalization becomes more likely as 
the number of points on Peterson's scale increases. However, this trend 
was not reliable for combined diagnoses. The scale reliably differentiated 
rehospitalized from non-rehospitalized patients only among those who were 
originally diagnosed "psychoneurotic" or "mixed psychoneuroses."




Schofield and Briggj (1958) found ratings of improvement prior to 
discharge to be related to rehospitalization. Improvement in behavior 
ratings made by nurses was not related to rehospitalization, but a com­
bination of ratings based on pre- and post-treatment KMPI's and psychiatric 
evaluations of improvement made at the time of discharge allowed 75 per 
cent correct prediction.
Crandall, Zubin, Lettier, and Logan (195^0 found a significant 
relationship between the duration of initial hospitalization and rehos­
pitalization. Patients who stayed in the hospital a short time were most 
likely to still be out of the hospital when followed up after one to four 
years.
in a study by Lasky, Hoover, Smith, Bostian, Duffendack, and Lord 
(1959) it was shown that psychiatric patients were able to predict their 
peers' rehospitalization. The predicting ratings by peers had an average 
accuracy remarkably comparable to more "sophisticated" methods: 70 per 
cent. The patients' staff were not able to predict rehospitalization 
with any greater degree of accuracy than the patients themselves.
Salzberg and Bidus (1966) recently developed a scale for screening 
group psychotherapy patients that was shown to differentiate readmissions 
and non-readmissions. The ten-item scale was comprised of five demo­
graphic variables (marital status, education-intelligence, chronicity, 
work history, highest level of work achieved) and five judgmental variables.
Zigler and Phillips (1961) found a significant positive relationship 
between social competence or social maturity and prognosis. They used
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the variables of age# intelligence, education, employment history, and 
marital status as social competence indices. Scores assigned to these 
six variables (0 to 2) differentiated readmissions from non-readmissions 
at the .02 level.
In a recent study by Easton (1966) twenty-one of 105 biographical 
information blank items discriminated readmissions from non-readmissions 
at the 10 per cent level or above among a population of functional psy­
chotics, Of these twenty-one items, seven were found to be highly signi­
ficant predictors. Easton hypothesized that a biographical information 
blank containing more items designed to sample the patient's development 
in the areas of interpersonal relationships would very likely show a 
significant increase in the discriminatory power of the instrument.
An Overview
Although the results of the studies reviewed have generally been 
of rather low predictive value, a number of variables have repeatedly 
demonstrated their capacity for predictive potential, e.g., marital 
status, tendency toward alcoholism, length of hospitalization, work 
history, job status, etc. In addition, the closely related areas of 
social development, social competence, social maturity, and interpersonal 
relationships have consistently appeared to have predictive significance.
It would appear, therefore, that if some means were available to capitalize 
on these items, variables, and areas, then considerable progress could 
be made in the construction of an instrument capable of reliably differ­
entiating readmissions from non-readmissions. The biographical information
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blank, commonly called the BIB, is believed by the experimenter to be one 
means of accomplishing this end.
Why the BIB?
It is almost a truism that the prime source of information for 
predicting future behavior is past behavior. There is little argument 
•with Guthrie's statement that "The signs of habit that make up identifiable 
personality traits are imposed on the individual through his learned 
adaptation to his family, his calling, his culture, and, in general, the 
exigencies of his environment" (Guthrie, 19^).
Collecting personal history data has long been thought to be important. 
The more common methods for collecting these data include the interview, 
the job application blank, and the case study. Data collected by these 
methods, although valuable in some respects, have proven to be rather 
unreliable, limited in scope, difficult to quantify, and, consequently, 
difficult to relate to other criteria. With the advent of the weighted 
application blank and the structured interview came an increase in both 
reliability and validity. However, the data obtained are quantified 
only in part, are still restricted in the range of information they 
gather, and they tend to be situation-bound. Realizing the need for a 
technique that could quantify personal history data and at the same time 
be more situationally free, the United States Anry (Guilford and Lacey,
19^7) developed the BIB as a predictive instrument which was used initially 
for predicting success in officer candidate school.
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BIB data utilized for predictive, diagnostic, or counseling purposes 
are typically secured by means of multiple choice items. Items are 
constructed so as to permit the respondent to describe himself in terms 
of demographic, experiential or attitudinal variables presumed or demon­
strated to be related to personality structure, personal adjustment, or 
success in social, educational, or occupational pursuits, Many BIB 
items call for "factual" data, while others elicit attitudes, feelings, 
and value judgments that are related to the "factual" data of experiences. 
The important features of these data are that they lend themselves to 
conventional psychometric evaluations and interpretations. It should 
be pointed out that there is no single BIB, Rather, there are as many 
BIB's as there are people and organizations constructing them.
BIB data have been utilized by the armed forces, educational 
institutions, and industrial organizations to successfully predict such 
diverse things as accidents of taxicab drivers (Ghiselli, 19^9), good 
and bad credit risks (Hassler, 1963). participants in group discussions 
(hcGinnies, 1957). combat effectiveness (Blaskovics and Himelstein, i960), 
and female absenteeism (Naylor, 1959). BIB data have been especially 
effective in predicting those persons who will be successful in a given 
undertaking, for example, in stenography (Bender, 19^1), chemistry 
(Kandell, 1950), WAT*1 basic training (Elliot, 1959), vocational rehabili­
tation (Ehrle, 196*0, salesmanship (Mosel, 1952; Harrell, i960, Chaney 
and Owens, 196*0, supervision (Edgerton, Feinber, and Thomson, 1957;
Jones and Smith, 1951; Lockwood and Parson, I960; Stockford, 19^7),
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management (Soar, 1956; Mahoney, I960), and, finally, success in college 
(Asher, 19^0).
BIB data have also been effective in predicting adjustment, Koelsche 
(1956) found thirty BIB items which differentiated those students who 
remained at Indiana University from those who could not make a satisfactory 
adjustment to the university setting. Eilbert and Glaser (1959) demon­
strated the BIB's capability in predicting those individuals who made the 
best adjustment to Arctic isolation also adjusted well to their other 
military assignments. Eilbert and Glaser (1959) suggested that their 
study had again shown the BIB to have promise as a predictor of adjustment.
Some years ago, McKinney (1939) used personal history questionnaires 
on a college population and found it possible to differentiate between 
three levels of personality adjustment (well-adjusted, average adjustment, 
poorly adjusted) as defined by scores on the Thurstone Psychoneurotic 
Inventory. Later, the same investigator (19^7) isolated portions of 
personal history data that differentiated college students with emotional 
problems from unselected college students.
Siegel (1956a; 1956b), utilizing biographical information, constructed 
a Biographical Inventory for Students (BIS) which has been shown to correlate 
with personality inventories, scholastic achievement, vocational choice, 
and values. Kausler and Trapp (1958), working with Siegel's BIS, found 
the middle range of the dependency subscale (Lep) to be related to high 
anxiety level. They found, in effect, that the Dep subscale was measuring 
the motivational variable of anxiety.
The aforementioned studies represent only a very small sample of
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the numerous researches in widely differing areas that have utilized BIB 
data. Despite the diversity of predictions and the wide range of populations 
that have been sampled, the BIB has met with consistent success.
Easton (1966) has already demonstrated the potential of the BIB in 
differentiating readmissions from non-readmissions even though she did 
not have any particular theoretical basis for selecting her items. 
Consequently, it is hypothesized that, based upon the literature and 
interviews with hospital staff, a sufficient number of items can be found 
which will lead to the eventual construction of a scale that will discrim­
inate those patients most likely to be readmitted to a mental institution 
from those most likely to make a satisfactory adjustment on the "outside."
1'iETriOD Am u  r jiiou i'l 3
Phase 1
Phase 1 was directed toward the construction of a BIB that would 
discriminate between readmissions and non-readmissions to mental hospitals 
Although a review of the literature indicated the existence of a large 
number of BIB's, none seemed appropriate for this purpose. Thus, 
construction of the BIB proceeded as follows: The literature on prognosis
chronicity, length of hospitalization, post-hospital adjustment, and 
rehospitalization was reviewed to ascertain areas of possible predictors 
of readmission. Guided by both the literature and interviews with 
clinical psychologists, psychiatrists, and other hospital staff members, 
a trial BIB was constructed. Since the literature had consistently shown 
the areas of marriage and family relations, work history, social develop­
ment, and interpersonal relationships to be relevant, special effort 
was made to evaluate these areas.
Items that had already demonstrated their capacity to differen­
tiate readmissions from non-readmissions were retained in the scale, e.g., 
"VJhat is your present marital status?" "How many times have you been 
married?" "At what age did you begin to smoke?" Items were also gleaned 
from those items that had successfully predicted prognosis, chronicity, 
post-hospital adjustment, and length of hospitalization, e.g., "How old 
were you when you first entered the hospital?" "How much do you usually
16
drink in a week (alcoholic beverages other than beer)?" "How often do 
you attend church?" In addition, the "eyeball" method was used to select 
items with face validity from existing BIB's, e.g., Standard Oil of New 
Jersey and Ohio, and BIB item pools, e.g., A Catalogue of Life History 
Items^
The trial BIB consisted of 200 items, all of which were of the 
multiple-choice variety. Both discrete and continuous items were utilized 
and where all alternatives were not covered, "escape" options were pro­
vided. The 200-item scale is presented in Appendix A.
In order to obtain an estimate of the reliability of the instrument, 
the trial BIB was administered to twenty readmiesions (ten from East 
Louisiana State Hospital and ten from Central Louisiana State Hospital). 
These patients were then retested from four to six weeks later. Relia­
bility coefficients ranged from .11 to 1.00 for non-significant items 
and from .41 to 1.00 for significant items. As noted in Appendix B, 
the reliability of some of the significant items is far from satisfactory. 
However, since only the more unstable portion of the population (read­
missions) was included in the reliability sample, and since N is relatively 
small, perhaps these coefficients represent a rather conservative estimate 
of the instrument's reliability.
In order to assess the accuracy of reporting, responses of these
^Glennon, J. K., Albright, L. E., and Owens, W. A., A Catalog of 
Life History Items. For the Scientific Affairs Committee, American 
Psychological Association, Ldvision 14.
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same twenty Ss to four factual items (1, 2, 4, 8) were checked against 
hospital records. All four items were answered with 100 per cent accuracy.
In general, the more "factual" the item, the higher was the relia­
bility, On the other hand, the greater the reliance upon memory and 
attitudes, the lower the reliability.
Phase 2
After having constructed the scale in Phase 1, Phase 2 was undertaken 
to determine which of the trial BIB items could make valid discriminations 
between readmissions and non-readmissions within each of three different 
hospital populations.
Subjects. The S population was composed of sixty readmissions and 
sixty non-readmissions from Central Louisiana State Hospital, sixty read­
missions and sixty non-readmissions from East Louisiana State Hospital, 
and thirty readmissions and thirty non-readmissions from Kennedy VA 
Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee.
Hon-readmissions consisted of first admission functional psychotics 
who had been judged sufficiently imporved to have been granted significant 
leave. After their first significant leave these £s had not returned to 
a mental hospital. In all cases non-readmissions had remained outside the 
hospital for a minimum of two years.
The readmission group was comprised of functional psychotics who had 
demonstrated sufficient improvement to have stayed on significant leave for 
a minimum of ninety days. Upon failing to make a satisfactory adjustment 
within the community, these Ss had to be readmitted to the hospital.
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Procedure. Readraissions were contacted within their respective 
hospitals. Patients were brought together in groups of four to twelve, 
and the experimenter and his assistants proctored, answered questions and 
assisted in filling out the BIB. The BIB was administered orally to those 
Ss who could not read, or who were, for some other reason, unable to 
complete the inventory.
Non-readmissions were contacted by mail in the following manner:
(l) A cover letter was mailed to 690 potential _Ss in order to introduce 
them to the project and explain what was involved. At the same time, 
this enabled the experimenter to verify hospital records as to the accuracy 
of patients' addresses. Approximately 190 of these letters were returned 
due to inaccurate or insufficient addresses. (2) The BIB, a return addressed, 
stamped envelope, and a more detailed letter of explanation were then mailed 
two or three weeks later to approximately 500 potential Ss.
From among those responding, 150 non-readmission Ss were selected 
in the following manner: (1) If a S left forty or more items unanswered
he was not included in the sample. (2) If it appeared that a S had randomly 
marked the BIB he was excluded from consideration. (3) From those remaining, 
non-readmission Ss were selected so as to match their readmission counterpart 
according to sex and race.
Results. A chi-square analysis was utilized to determine those items 
that discriminated between patients who had been readmitted to the hospitals 
and those who had not been readmitted. Each option of every item was analysed 
to determine its capacity for differentiating the two groups in each of the 
three hospitals.
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A total of 1?1 of the 200 items were found to be significant at the 
10 per cent level or beyond in one or more hospitals. Of these, ninety-one 
items had one or more options that were significant in the same direction 
in at least two hospitals. Fourteen items had one or more options that were 
significant in the same direction in all three hospitals. Of the several 
hundred options that were found to be significant, only eleven were signi­
ficant in the opposite direction, i.e., readmissions had a significantly 
greater frequency in one hospital while non-readmissions had a significantly 
greater frequency in the other hospital. Of these items, eight involved 
the all male population at Kennedy, and six items were significant only at 
the 10 per cent level in one or both hospitals. A more detailed analysis 
of the results is presented in Appendix G.
Looking at the fourteen items that significantly discriminated read­
missions and non-readmissions in all three hospitals, it would appear that 
the two groups were differentiated on the basis of a number of quite 
different characteristics. A significantly greater number of readmissions 
were single (items 2, 3» 182), They smoked cigarettes and owed less money 
(items lh and 50). When doing something well as youths, readmissions pref­
erred the praise of a friend as opposed to praise from their parents, etc, 
(item 63). While hospitalized, they received fewer visitors and less mail 
(items 198 and 200). Readmissions statod that they succeeded at things 
they really wanted to do about as often as they failed (item 125).
Non-readmissions, on the other hand, stated that they almost always 
succeeded at those things they really wanted, to do (item 125). Their
20
success was verified to scans decree in that they reported their annual 
income to be from $6000 to $9999 (item 121). Non-readmissions more often 
had living fathers at age 17 or older (item 102). When living in the com­
munity, non-readmissions more often lived with their husband or wife (item 
151). However, they also reported that they often got into disagreements 
with their spouses (item 62). Finally, non-readmissions were more frequently 
in constant contact with their relatives (item 155).
Referring to Appendix B, it should be noted that the items just 
mentioned were among the more reliable. Test-retest coefficients ranged 
from .83 (item 198) to 1.00 (items 2, 3. 3A, 102, and 155).
Phase 3
The purpose of Fhase 3 was to determine the consistency of the items 
in discriminating readmissions and non-readmissions by comparing half of 
the total population (N = 150) with the other half of the population (N ~
150). In other words, fhase 3 was set up to determine whether or not signi­
ficant items in one half of the population would also be significant in 
the other half of the population.
Subjects. The S population was the same as that utilized in Phase 2, 
except that it was divided in half, with each half being comprised of 
thirty readmissions and thirty non-readmissions from Central Louisiana 
State Hospital, thirty readmissions and thirty non-readmissions from East 
Louisiana State Hospital and fifteen readmissions and fifteen non-readmissions 
from fennedy VA Hospital.
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Procedure. The data were collapsed over hospitals with half of the 
data from each of the hospitals being recorded for purposes of comparison 
with the other half of the population.
Results. A chi-square analysis was used to determine those items 
that discriminated between readmissions and non-readmissions. Each option 
of every item was analyzed to determine its capacity for differentiating 
the two groups in each half of the total population.
A total of 1^7 Items had one or more options that were significant 
at the 10 per cent level or beyond in at least one half of the population. 
Of these, eighty-four items had one or more options that were significant 
in the same direction in both halves of the population. Of the several 
hundred options that were significant, only three were significant in 
opposite directions. A more detailed analysis of these results is pres­
ented in Appendix D.
Fhase k
The purpose of Fhase k was to ascertain which BIB items could make 
valid discriminations between readmissions and non-readmissions over the 
total population.
Subjects. The _5 population for this analysis was made up of the 
same 150 readmissions and 150 non-readmissions from Central Louisiana 
State Hospital, East Louisiana State Hospital and Kennedy VA Hospital that 
were used in the previous analyses.
Procedure. Collapsing over the three hospitals, data were recorded 
so as to compare the total readmission population with the total non-read- 
mission population.
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Results. A chi-square analysis was utilized to detemine those items 
that discriminated between patients that wore readmitted to the hospitals 
and those who had not been readmitted. Each option of every item was analyzed 
to determine its capacity for differentiating the two groups.
A total of 152 items had one or more options that were significant 
at the 10 per cent level or beyond. Of these, seventy-nine of the items had 
one or more options that were significant in the same direction in both halves 
of the population in fhase 3. On the other hand, a number of options were 
significant in fhase 4 that did not show up as being significant in either 
half of Fhase 3» A more detailed presentation of these results is shown 
in Appendix S.
Bringing together items that were significant in fhase h with items 
that were significant in at least two hospitals in Fhase 2, a composite 
picture of readmissions and non-readmissions has been drawn and is presented 
in Table 1, It should be noted that each statement in the table represents 
a significant option. That is, each option or statement in the table was 
answered by a significantly greater number of readmissions or non-readmissions.
TABLE 1
I)ISCRXMINATING CHARACTERISTICS OF READMISSIONS 
AND NON-READMESSIONS TO MENTAL HOSPITALS
Parent-Child Relations
Readmissions;
Were first born, last born, or only children
Mothers were 16 or younger and fathers were 
31 to 33 when they were born
Mothers had some high school or college 
education, and fathers were college graduates
tfere 6 years old or younger when their mother 
was employed full time
Attended. Sunday School occasionally
Parents disagreed completely about religion
Fathers were either strongly religious or agnostic
Mothers attended church or synagogue on special 
occasions and/or holidays, or attended church 
every Sunday
Had a brother or sister who was the most religious 
in the family
N on-readmissions:
fie re born neither first nor last
Mothers were 33 or older when they were 
born
Parents had a grammar school education
Mothers were not employed 
Fathers were unskilled laborers
Rarely or never attended Sunday School
Believed no one in the family to be very 
religious
Described their fathers as free thinkers (in 
the matter of religion)
Parents both influenced their choice of 
religion about equally
wVjJ
TABLE 1 (Cont'd.) 
Parent-Child Relations
Readmissions:
Parents called the doctor when they were ill
Believed a sister to be the mother's favorite 
child and themselves to be the father's favorite 
child
Fathers were more like a pal than a parent
Wever got into disagreements with their fathers
Were not close at all to their fathers
Believed that a great deal of conflict existed 
between themselves and their fathers
Upbringing was inconsistent and/or not very 
strict
Were punished physically or were deprived of 
something
Believed that their parents picked on them as 
youths
Preferred a teacher's praise over praise of 
parents
Non-Readmlssions:
Parents generally applied home remedies when 
they were ill
Believed their parents to be impartial rather 
than choosing favorites
Fathers were sort of "formal"
Upbringing was strict but fair
Were told how they should have behaved as 
opposed to being physically punished or 
deprived of something






Were allowed to play all they wanted as 
children
Could go out as often as they liked but had 
to be in by a certain time
Parents did not care whether they brought 
their friends home or not
Were 18 or over before they spent a month away 
from home
Described parents as never being concerned 
about social matters
Felt that their parents were the most important 
influence in forming their feelings about life 
and how to live it
Parents are both still living
Are never in contact with their relatives or 
are in contact only once or twice a year
Tend not to be close to their relatives
Had no freedom concerning their evenings
Started choosing their own clothes when they 
were from 16 to 18 years old
Described their fathers as influencing their 
behavior most as a child
Parents were still living when they were 17 
or older
Are in constant contact with their relatives
ro
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TABLE 1 (Cont'd.) 
Peer Relations
Readmissions;
Were usually chosen near the end when teams 
were chosen for childhood games
Usually got together with friends at a club
or playground when they were children
Went out three or four nights or every night 
during the week while in school
Started to date at 13 or younger, or 20 or
older, or did not date at all
Presently have from one to four close friends
Usually have friends who are three to five 
years older than they are
Go out from two to six evenings for fun 
Go to parties once or twice a month 
Belong to one club or social organization
Would prefer to talk or visit with several 
casual acquaintances than with close friends, 
family, etc.
Non-Readmissions;
Usually got together with friends in their 
own home when they were children
Went out about two nights a week while in 
school
Started to date between 14 and 16 years 
of age
Presently have seven or more close friends
Usually have friends who are about their 
own age, or who show no consistent age 
pattern
Lo not go out weekly for fun
Belong to six or more clubs or social 
organizations
Would prefer to talk or visit with their 







Prefer competitive sports as recreation
Consider themselves to be either fairly 
well-liked or not very well-liked by most 
people
Rate themselves as being a little less 
popular than most people
Rarely or often have feelings of loneliness 
when with other people
Often spend leisure time alone
Believe that six or fewer people are 
seriously concerned about their well-being 
or do not believe anyone is seriously 
concerned about their well-being
Prefer social relaxation as a recreation
Consider themselves to be very well-liked 
by most everyone
Never have feelings of loneliness when with 
other people, but may be bored or uninterested
Believe that seven or more people are seriously 
concerned about their well-being
Stated that they preferred being alone when 
asked how well they liked being alone
Marriage and Family Relations
Are single, or, if married, have no children 
Have never been in love
Are married, with one or more children 
Were married only once
Were married between the ages of 18 and 2k
TABLE 1 (Cont'd.) 
Carriage and Family Relations
Readmissions:
Live with their parents when living 
in the community
Prefer spending time with friends than 
with their family
Are in disagreements with their spouses 
most of the time
Usually go to their parents with their 
troubles
Non-Readmissions:
Spouses' education is either the same as their 
own or considerably less than their own
Spouses are employed full-time
live with their husbands or wives when 
living in the community
Usually spend leisure time with their family
Prefer spending time with family than with 
friends
Home life is very happy
Share decisions about equally with their 
spouses
Are rarely or sometimes or often in 
disagreements with their spouses
Believe they have the last word when they 
have an argument with their spouses
Believe that time spent away from home is 
a frequent problem with their spouses





Marriage and Family Relations
Non-Readmissions:
Have wives that do everything they can to 
further their husbands' career
Believe their major accomplishment outside 
of work to be family activities
discipline their children by punishing wrong 
doings but letting them know why they are 
being punished
Personal Habits and Attitudes
Have changed residences two or three times 
in the last five years
Have never borrowed money, owe less money 
and do not save any money
Smoke cigarettes, smoke more cigarettes 
and started smoking younger
Started drinking alcoholic beverages at 
13 or younger
Have been arrested as a consequence of their 
drinking
Drink from six to twelve beers a day
Usually drink alcoholic beverages only at night
Have not changed residences in the last 
five years
Save $10 monthly
Do not smoke and never have




Personal Habits and Attitudes
Readmissions:
Drink alcoholic beverages faster than most 
people
Think gambling is good recreation
Are not church members and never 
attended church, yet classified them­
selves as being moderately religious
Health is exceptionally good
Can usually go to sleep within fifteen 
minutes
Report that they are never in low spirits 
and never feel discouraged
Are occasionally self-conscious
Stopped biting their fingernails when they 
were from nine to twelve years old
Are not at all disturbed at leaving 
something unfinished
Will most likely be uncomfortable or unhappy 
if they have to introduce themselves to 
someone they do not know well or if they are 
laughed at
Non-Keadmissions:
Think gambling is stupid
Devote no time to religious activity
Suffer from several minor illnesses
Average from eight to nine hours of sleep 
nightly or have no consistent sleep pattern
Described themselves as being more nervous 
and are frequently self-conscious
Stopped biting their fingernails at five 
years or younger
Will most likely be uncomfortable or unhappy 
if a friend doesn't speak to them
o
TABL3 1 (Cont'd.)
Personal Habits and Attitudes
Readmissions:
Have very rarely had an idea that they had 
to write down before they forgot it
Have twice desired something to the degree 
that they would do anything for it
Can not take any kind of criticism
dever tell other people their troubles
Are rarely dissatisfied with themselves
Believe themselves to be usually successful 
or successful as often as they are unsuccessful 
in doing things they really wanted to do
Believed they were usually unsuccessful in life
Do their best only when it is demanded of them
Prefer to be thought of as being intelligent 
or just as a "regular guy"
Have some high school education
Non-Roadmissions:
Disapprove most of people not doing what 
they say they will do
Have several times had an idea that they 
had to write down before they forgot it
Have never desired anything to the degree 
that they would do anything for it
Can take criticism, depending upon who is 
present
Believe themselves to be almost always 
successful in doing things they really 
wanted to do
Believed they were usually successful in life
Prefer to be thought of as a "good person" 
(honest, religious, etc.)
TABLE 1 (Cont'd.)
Personal Habits and Attitudes
Readmissions:
Rate their intelligence as a little lower 
than most
Attributed other people's making better 
grades in school to the fact that they had 
more ability
Remember having two or three teachers in 
school that they strongly disliked
Non-Readmissions:
Rate their intelligence as a little higher 
than most
Occupational Data
Are employed on a part-time basis
Had no idea what occupation they would go 
into upon completion of their formal education
Still have not made a decision as to what 
occupation they would pursue
Have tried several different occupations
Have had from two to six employers in the last 
five years
Were employed only seven to twelve months in 
the last five years
Have applied for two or three jobs in the last 
two years
Remember having one school teacher that 
they strongly disliked
Annual incomes are -56000 or above







Believe that working with others on the Believe that working with others on the
job helps to make the job more pleasant job helps in providing new ideas and giving
support
Hospitalization Data
Were in the hospital two or more Were in the hospital less than three months
years during their first admission when first admitted
Were older when first admitted
Received either no visitors or only 
one per month
Received either no mail or only one 
letter per month
Received three or more visits a month while 
hospitalized
Received four or more different visitors a 
month while hospitalized




Results of the present study provide strong support for the 
discriminatory power of biographical information in differentiating 
readmissions and non-readmissions to mental hospitals* The data also 
strongly support the hypothesis that success or failure in interpersonal 
relations is the determining factor as to whether or not a patient will 
make a satisfactory adjustment upon release from the hospital.
Comparing the overall picture of readmissions with non-readmissions, 
it appears that non-readmissions have consistently demonstrated their 
superiority over readmissions in adjusting to situations confronting them.
That is to say, non-readmissions seemed to get along better with their 
parents, peers, wives, and employers. One possible explanation for this 
appears to be that readmissions have had fewer opportunities to learn 
social sensitivity and finesse. For example, they were more often only 
children, were not in contact with their relatives, were single, belonged 
to fewer clubs and organizations, and had not held a job for any length 
of time* Non-readmissions, on the other hand, have had more opportunities 
to learn how to deal with other people, with the consequence that they have 
more often demonstrated their proficiency in interpersonal relationships.
Thus, it follows that they were better able to adjust to the community upon 
their release from the hospital.
A surprising number of characteristics were isolated that differentiated
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readmissions from non-readmissions in the areas of parental-child relations, 
peer relations, marriage and family relations, occupational data, personal 
habits and attitudes, and hospitalization data. It would seem that on the 
basis of these characteristics, prediction of those patients who can make 
a satisfactory adjustment on the "outside," as opposed to those who can not, 
can very likely be improved.
The aforementioned findings appear to have some rather strong 
implications for the future. First, if a scale can be constructed that 
would reliably identify non-readmissions, then every effort could be 
invested in seeing that they were given as early a discharge as possible.
As a consequence of the non-readmissions' earlier release, then more time 
and attention could be concentrated upon the potential returnee. Secondly, 
identification of the potential returnee could then lead to the eventual 
establishment of therapeutic procedures and techniques geared to the 
particular needs of these individuals so that they could be better prepared 
for adjustment on the "outside." More specifically, if the readmit is 
found to be socially inadequate, then training programs directed toward 
the development of interpersonal relations and the acquisition of social 
skills could substantially increase the likelihood of his making a satis­
factory adjustment to the community.
One rather discouraging finding of the present study was the failure 
of some items to retain their significance across all three hospitals 
(See Riase 2). When the hospitals were ranked according to the number of 
options that were significant, Central had the greatest number, East was
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second, and Kennedy was a distant third. This was also the case in ranking 
hospitals according to the number of options that were significant at the 
higher levels. The level of significance for discriminating options was 
usually much lower for the Kennedy population.
Tart of this discrepancy can be explained by the fact that all of 
the pilot work for the present study was carried out at Central. Then, 
too, items that Easton (1966) found to be significant at Central were 
retained in the present scale. As a consequence, it should be expected that 
more items would be significant in the Central population than in any other. 
It also follows that another Louisiana State Hospital (East) would be more 
similar to Central than to a Tennessee VA Hospital.
Another possible explanation for the lack of consistency in items 
across the three hospitals may be the fact that the Kennedy population 
was all male. This eliminated the possibility of obtaining significance 
on all items that discriminated between female readmissions and non-read- 
nissions.
Still another possible reason for the failure of items to retain 
significance across hospitals is the fact that fewer _Ss were tested at 
Kennedy. A total of 120 Ss were tested from each of the two Louisiana 
hospitals, while only sixty Ss were tested from Kennedy. Testing only 
half as many Ss in the two Louisiana hospitals would have undoubtedly 
decreased the number of significant items, by the same token, testing 
twice as many patients at Kennedy would have increased the number of 
significant items and, at the same time, would have raised the level of 
significance of discriminating items.
Although the failure of items to retain their significance across 
all three hospitals was a rather disappointing finding, it was, nevertheless, 
an important one, Irue to the low reliability of diagnoses, differing patient 
populations, and differences in admission and discharge procedures, a con­
siderable amount of inconsistency should have been expected. Although every 
effort should be made to select items that will discriminate across hospitals, 
it is apparent that a certain amount of inconsistency will never be overcome. 
Perhaps the best that can be hoped for is a pool of items from -which certain 
items can be drawn that will discriminate readmissions and non-readmissions 
in a given hospital.
Implications for Future Research
The results of the present study are most encouraging. However, 
before these data can be utilised to their optimal effectiveness, they 
must be subjected to further, rather extensive study.
There is a definite possibility that certain procedural problems 
inherent in the design of the present study may have magnified some of 
the differences between readmissions and non-readmissions. First of all, 
there is the possibility that individuals who are in a mental hospital 
have a different response set from that of individuals who are not hospi­
talized. If this is the case, then some of the differences found between 
readmissions and non-readmissions would be spurious and, consequently, 
would be useless for predictive purposes. Secondly, in relying upon 
response by mail, the present study lends itself to another response Mas. 
Individuals in the non-readmission population who responded by mail raa>
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perhaps be different from those Individuals -who did not respond. Again, if 
this is true, some of the distinguishing characteristics of readmissions 
and non-readmissions may not represent real differences.
In order to verify the reality or unreality of the differences 
found in the present investigation, longitudinal study is needed, dis­
criminating items from the present study must be administered to incoming 
first admission patients and these patients must then be followed up from 
three to five years later, discriminating items at this point would have 
to be assumed to be evidencing real differences.
In looking at the composite picture of readmissions and non-readmissions, 
two other differing response tendencies were noted. First, readmissions as 
a group appeared to respond more inconsistently. That is, their overall 
picture sometimes appeared incongruant, e.g., they go out two to six evenings 
a week but often spend their leisure time alone; they started to date at 
13 or younger but are still single. It may be that investigation of this ' 
variable would reveal the need for a consistency scale or for items that 
would measure something similar to the F scale in the Mffl.
Secondly, non-readmissions appeared to answer more honestly, e.g., 
they judged themselves as being more nervous, more self-conscious, and 
more disturbed over things left unfinished. Investigation of this factor 
may indicate a need for items that measure something like the K scale in 
the Miff I.
Close scrutiny of responses to a number of items has indicated the 
need to research tiale and female response differences. Entirely different 
meanings can be derived from responses of males and females to the same
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item, e.g., "How often do you have a night out with the boys?" future 
research is needed to determine the desirability of constructing separate 
scales for males and females.
The failure of items to retain their significance across hospitals 
should also be investigated. Obviously, the more items that can be 
incorporated into the scale which will differentiate readmissions and 
non-readmissions in all hospitals, the more valuable the scale will be 
for general use.
Factor analysis of discriminating items could possibly lead to 
increased precision in prediction by isolating areas from which additional 
items could be gleaned. In addition, factor loadings could be utilised 
for weighting the scale or scales.
With or without factor analysis, it would appear that further research 
is needed for the development of a weighted scale or scales. Quickly 
glancing over the significant items in the present study, it would seem 
that predictive accuracy could be substantially increased by weighting 
options as to the frequency they are answered by either of the two groups.
In summary, the present study has shown that the BIB can be effectively 
utilized in differentiating readmissions and non-readmissions to mental 
hospitals. It also supported the hypothesis that success or failure in 
interpersonal relationships is the determining factor as to whether or not 
a patient will make a satisfactory adjustment upon release. It now remains 
for future research to further refine the procedure and to develop thera­
peutic techniques that will increase social sensitivity and proficiency in 
interpersonal relationships.
SUMMARY
The purpose of the present study was to lay the groundwork for the 
construction of a scale that will predict which patients have the best 
chance of making a satisfactory adjustment to the community upon release 
from a mental institution and those who should remain for extended treatment, 
A 200-item biographical information blank was constructed to determine dis­
criminating characteristics in the life history antecedents of readmissions 
and non-readmissions to mental hospitals.
The S population was composed of 150 readmissions and 150 non-read­
missions from Central Louisiana State Hospital, East Louisiana State Hospital 
and Kennedy VA Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee. Non-readmissions consisted 
of first admission functional psychotics who had been judged sufficiently 
improved to have been granted significant leave. After their first leave 
these Ss had not returned to a mental hospital. In all cases non-read­
missions had remained outside the hospital for a minimum of two years. 
Readmissions consisted of functional psychotics who had demonstrated 
sufficient improvement to have stayed on significant leave for a minimum 
of ninety days. Upon failure to make a satisfactory adjustment within 
the community, these 5s had to be readmitted to the hospital.
Readmissions were tested in small groups in their respective 
hospitals, while non-readmissions were contacted by mail, Readmissions 
and non-readmissions were matched according to sex and race within each 
hospital.
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A chi-square analysis was utilized to determine those items that 
discriminated between patients who had been readmitted to the hospitals 
and those who had not been readmitted. Each option of every item was 
analyzed to determine its capacity for differentiating the two groups.
The data were: (l) analyzed separately for each hospital thus enabling
a comparison of significant items across institutions, (2) collapsed over 
hospitals with half of the data from each hospital being recorded for 
purposes of comparison with the other half of the population, and (3) 
recorded so as to compare the total population of readmissions with the 
total population of non-readmissions.
A surprising number of characteristics were isolated that dif­
ferentiated readmissions and non-readmissions in the areas of parental- 
child relations, peer relations, marriage and family relations, occupa­
tional data, personal habits and attitudes, and hospitalization data.
These results indicate that the biographical information blank can be 
effectively utilized in differentiating readmissions and non-readmissions 
to mental hospitals. The determining factor as to whether a patient was 
readmitted or not appeared to be his past history of success or failure 
in interpersonal relations.
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Please read the questions carefully and answer each one as accurately as 
you can. Circle the number of the answer which is most nearly true for you. 
Some of the answers may not describe you exactly, in such cases, circle the 
number of the answer that comes closest to describing you. Be careful to 
circle only one answer for each question. Please answer all of the questions. 
Again, thank you for your time!
1. "What is your present ago?
1. 20 or younger
2. 21 to 25
3. 26 to 30
2. What is your present marital status?
1. single
2. married, no children
3. married, one or more children
4. separated or divorced
5. widowed





4. 31 to 40
5. 41 to 50
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4. less than half time
5. 'unemployed
6. What is your wife's job status?
1. wife is not employed
2. wife is employed part time
3. wife is employed full time
4. does not apply
7. How is your health at the present time?
1. exceptionally good
2. average
3. suffer from several minor illnesses
4. somewhat of a handicap
5. a severe handicap
8. How many physical handicaps do you have?
1. none 4. 3
2. 1 5. more than 3
3. 2
9. With how many brothers and sisters did you grow up?
1. you are an o;ily child
2. you grew up with both brothers and sisters
3. you are a male and grew up with one or more brothers and no sisters
4. you are a male and grew up with one or more sisters and no brothers
5. you are a female and grew up with one or more brothers and no sisters
6. you are a female and grew up with one or more sisters and no brothers
7. does not apply
10. In how many different cities, towns, or townships have you lived?
1. 1 to 3 3. 7 to 9
2. 4 to 6 4. 10 or more
11. What was your father's chief occupation?
1. unskilled laborer
2. semi-skilled or skilled laborer
3. business (sales work, office work, etc.)
4. business executive





7. do not know
12. How often have you changed residences in the past five years?
1. not at all 4. 3 times
2. once 5. 4 or more times
3. twice
13. How old were you when you were married?
1. not married 4. 21 to 24 years old
2. less than 18 years old 5. 25 to 28 years old
3. 18 to 20 years old 6, over 28 years old
14. 'Which of the following do you smoke most often?
1. cigarettes 3. cigar
2. pipe 4. don't smoke
15. At what age did you begin to smoke?
1. 12 or younger 4. 22 or older
2. 13 to 16 5. never smoked
3. 17 to 21
16. About how many cigarettes do you usually smoke each day?
1. half a pack 4. over two packs
2. one pack 5. none, you do not smoke
3. two packs 6, none, you smoke, but not
cigarettes
17. 'When you were ill as a child, what action did your family generally take?
1. called the doctor
2. applied home remedies
3. let nature take its course
4. none of the above
5. does not apply
18. How many times have you been married?
1. not married
2. once
3. two or more times
19. How much sleep do you average per night?
1. less than 5 hours
2. 5 to ? hours
3. 7 to 8 hours
4. 8 to 9 hours
5. more than 9 hours
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20. In your relations with other people do you try to:
1. please other people at any cost
2. please other people if it does not go against your own feelings
3. act according to your own feelings without regard to the feelings
21. How old are the majority of your friends today?
1. about your own age
2. from 3 to 5 years younger
3. from 3 to 5 years older
4. no consistent age pattern
22. How many very close friends do you have today?
1. none that fit that description
2. 1 or 2
3. 3 or 4
4. 5 or 6
5. 7 or more
23. How well do you like to be with other people?
1. enjoy very much being with other people
2. enjoy being with other people occasionally
3. rarely enjoy being with other people
4. never enjoy being with other people
24. Which of the following describes your usual employment situation:
1. employed female 3. employed male
2. unemployed female 4. unemployed male
25. When were you born in relation to your brothers and sisters?
1. you were an only child
2. you were born first
3. you were born last
4. you were bora somewhere in the middle, neither first nor last
26. About how old was your mother when you were born?
1. 16 or younger 4. 25 to 29
27. To approximately how many clubs or social organizations did your 
parents belong?
of others
2. 17 to 19
3. 20 to 24
5. 30 to 35







4. 4 or 5
5. 6 or more
6. does not apply
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23. About how old were you when you first started choosing your own clothing? 
1. 12 or younger 4. 19 to 21
2. 13 to 15 5. 22 or older
3. 16 to 18
Haw would you describe your father?
1. more like a "pal" than a parent
2. a formal sort of person
3. a domineering person who gave you close attention and supervision4. a person with outside interests that seemed to detract from his 
attention to the family
5. none of the above
What kind of upbringing did you have?
1. strict but fair 4, not very strict
2. strict and unfair 5. almost no discipline
3. inconsistent 6. other
How old were you when you first learned to swim?
1. under 9 4. 15 to 18
2. 9 to 11 5. 19 or over
3. 12 to 14 6. never learned to swiri
Who did you confide in most when you were a child?
1. your father 4. some other person
2. your mother 5 • you did not usually confide
3. a brother or sister in anyone
33. While you were growing up how much freedom did you have concerning 
your evenings?
1. none
2. could go out on weekends only
3. could go out as often as you liked but you had to be in by a certain
time
4. decisions were left to you as to how often you went out and how late 
you stayed
34. Looking back on the days you spent in your family or childhood home, 
how happy were you?
1. very happy 4. a little on the unhappy
2. happy most of the time side
3. neither very happy nor unhappy 5* very unhappy
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VJhen you were in your teens, how old were most of your friends?
1. usually younger than you mostly adults
2. about your age 5. you had little time to
3. usually older than you make any friends
How did your parents feel about social activities?
1. very active in social matters
2. usually engaged in a few social functions
3. not very active
4. rarely concerned with social matters
5. never concerned with social matters
6. does not apply
Vlhile you were growing up, who was the most religious in your family?
1. mother 4. yourself
2. father 5. no one was religious
3. brother or sister 6. does not apply
During your teens how did your parents treat your friends?
1. discouraged you from bringing friends home
2. permitted but did not encourage you bringing a few friends home
3. did not care whether you brought friends home or not
4. encouraged you to bring your friends home
5. other




How were you usually punished as a child?
1. punished physically 5.
2. deprived of something
3. sent to bed 6.
4. reprimanded verbally




How old were you when you spent an entire month away from your family?
1. under 12 4, 13 or over
2. 12 to 15 5. never have
3. 16 to 18 6, does not apply
As a youth how often were you a leader in your group's activities?
1. always 4. rarely
2. most of the time 5. never
3. occasionally
.Vho influenced your behavior most when you were a child?
1. your father 4. a sister
2. your mother 5. a teacher
3. a brother 6. other
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43. Which one of these types of recreation do you like most and engage in 
most often?
1, participation in competitive team sports
2, participation in competitive individual sports
3. being a sports event spectator
4. social relaxation with others, for example, parties, dances, etc. 
5* attending plays, concerts or visiting museums
6. reading, listening to records, or similar activities that you 
enjoy when alone
7. other
44. Which one of the following techniques of disciplining a child would 
you most frequently use?
1. denying the child some material pleasure
2. encouraging the child by pointing out good behavior
3. leaving decisions up to the child after discussion
4. trying to reason with the child
5. punishing or spanking the child but letting him know why he
is being punished
45. At what age did you start drinking alcoholic beverages?
1. 13 or younger 4. 20 or older
2. 14 to 16 5. you do not drink
3. 17 to 19
46. How comfortable are you when you are in the presence of other people?
1. always at ease 3. usually uncomfortable
2. usually at ease 4. always uncomfortable
47. On the average, how many friends do you make in a year?
1. none 4. 3 or 6
2. 1 or 2 3. 7 or more
3. 3 or 4
48. How often do you tell jokes?
1. frequently 3. rarely
2, occasionally 4. never
49. How often did you get into disagreements with your father?
1. never 4. often
2. rarely 5. most of the time
3. sometimes 6. does not apply
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50. What is the largest amount of money you have ever owed at one time 
to banks, individuals, or companies (not including home mortgages 
and automobile loans)?
1. less than $100 4-. $1000 to $**999
2. $100 to $**99 5* $5000 or more
3. $500 to $999
51. How often do you drink beer, wine, or liquor?
1. never **. once or twice a week
2. only on special occasions 5» once or twice a day
3. once or twice a month 6. several times a day
52. How old were you when you went on your first date?
1. 13 or younger **. 20 or older
2. 1** to 16 5. you did not date
3. 17 to 19
53. How often do you usually get together with friends socially?
1. never **. several times a month
2. very rarely j .  one or more times a week
3. several times a year
5**. How well do you like to be alone?
1. never enjoy being alone
2. rarely enjoy being alone
3. sometimes enjoy being alone and at other times with people 
**. usually enjoy being alone
5. prefer to be alone
55. How would you characterize your home life?
1. extremely happy **. a little less than average
2. more happy than most 3» very unhappy
3. about average
56. Which of the following most nearly expresses your feelings about 
drinking alcoholic beverages?
1. you do not drink and prefer to avoid any situation where others do
2. although you do not drink, the social drinking of others does 
not bother you
3. your only drinking is social drinking and you do this only when 
others desire it
4. you enjoy a drink and moderate drinking is a part of good living
5. you enjoy drinking and occasionally need a drink or so to help 




57. How often do you tell other people your troubles?
1. never 3. occasionally
2. rarely 4. almost always discuss them
with others
58. When you were growing up with whom did you live?
1. both parents 4. in a home or institution
2. one parent 5. other
3. foster parents
59. How close are you to your relatives?
1. very close
2. you have a good relationship but are not very close
3. you are not close at all
4. does not apply
60. How much education did your father have?
1. 0 to 6 years - grade school
2. 7 to 8 years - junior high school
3. 9 to 12 years - high school
4. some college
5. college degree or higher
ol. How often have you invented something to serve a needed purpose?
1. never 3* 4 to 6 times
2. 1 to 3 times 4. more than 6 times
62. How often do you get into disagreements with your husband or wife?
1. never 4. often
2. rarely 5. most of the time
3. sometimes 6. not married






5. you did things well for your own satisfaction
64. Religion in your home was considered as:
1, an extremely important part of your home life
2. one of several factors which were important 
3* a relatively unimportant factor
4. something to be left out of our family life
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65. How does your husband or wife effect your career?
1. does everything he or she can to further your career
2. hinders you somewhat by the demands he or she makes
3. hinders you a great deal by the demands he or she makes
k . neither hinders nor particularly helps your career
3. does not apply
66. Was your mother employed and away from home at least part of the time 
while you were growing up?
1. no
2. yes, she started before you were 6 years old
3. yes, she started while you were between 6 and 11 years old
yes, she started while you were between 12 and 18 years old
3. yes, but she started after you were 18 years old
67. How did your teachers generally regard you in school?
1. as able to get things done with ease
2. as a hard worker
3. as having highly developed interest in particular courses
as not interested in school subjects
3. as something of a problem
6, none of these
68. How much money do you usually save in a month?
1. none £20 to £29
2. under £10 5. £30 to if̂+9
3. 4>10 to £19 6, *50 or more
69. How much education did your mother have?
1. 0 to 6 years - grade school 3* college degree or higher
2. 7 to & years - junior high school
3. 9 to 12 years - high school
4. some college
70. Did your parents live together all of the time you were growing up?
1. yes
2. no, because one died 
3* no, because both died
no, because they were separated or divorced
3. no, some other reason
6. does not apply
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71. How old was your father when you were born?
1. 19 or younger 4. 31 to 35
2. 20 to 24 5. older than 35
3. 25 to 30
72. Looking over your childhood, what area would you say gave you your 
greatest overall distress?
1. physical illness
2. feeling unwanted by mother, father, or both
3. not having any friends
4. school
5. failure in something you especially wanted to do
6. none of the above
73. How much conflict usually exists between you and your husband or wife?
1. none 4. a great deal
2. very little 5* does not apply
3. a moderate amount
74. When you have had too much to drink which one of the following 
best describes the circumstances?
1. you do not drink
2. you pass out
3. you can not walk
4. you do not remember things
5. you have severe hangovers (headache, nausea, etc.)
6. D. T.'s
7. more than one of the above
8. none of the above
75. i'Jhich of the following would you consider to be an ideal job?
1. one in which you worked with a lot of other people
2. one in which you worked in a small group
3. one is which you worked closely with one or two people
4. one in which you worked by yourself
76. What is your attitude toward social gatherings?
1. you almost always enjoy them thoroughly
2. you enjoy them occasionally
3* you are somewhat indifferent to them
4. you believe they are a waste of time, but you go occasionally
5. you avoid them if at all possible
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77. If you could, which part of your life would you like to relive?
1. your early childhood (before you started school)
2. the first few years of school
3. when you started to date
4. some other period of time
3. would not choose to relive any part of your life
78. How often do you get into disagreements with your friends?
1. never 5* most of the time
2. rarely 8. does not apply
3. sometimes
4. often
79. Who was your mother's favorite child?
1. your brother 9-. she was impartial
2. your sister 3. you were an only child
3. yourself
80. How often have you had to turn down or break a social engagement 
because you were tired or sick?
1. frequently 3. rarely
2. occasionally 4. never
81. How old were you when you first started earning your own living?
1. 13 or younger 4. 20 to 22
2. 14 to 16 5. 23 or older
3. 17 to 19 6. you never earned your own
living
82. Who picked on you most during your youth?
1. brothers or sisters
2. friends or others your own age
3. parents
4. teachers
3. none of these
83. During your youth, when teams were chosen for games, when ware you 
usually picked?
1. near the first 4. you usually did the choosing
2. around the middle 3* seldom ever had time to
3. near the end play games




84. While in high school, about how many evenings a week did you go out? 
1 . 1  4. 5 or 6
2. 2 5« every night
3. 3 or 4 6. did not go out at all while
in high school
83. How much education do you have?
1. 0 to 6 years - grade school
2. 7 to 8 years - junior high school
3. 9 to 12 years - high school
4. some college
5. college degree or higher
86. When you were married how did your family's circumstances compare 
with those of your husband's or wife's family?
1. your family was much better off
2. your family was a little better off
3. both families were in about the same circumstances
4. his or her family was a little better off
5. his or her family was much better off
6. does not apply
87. In judging your fellows, which do you disapprove of most?
1. drinking heavily 4. sexual looseness
2. gambling 5* people not doing what they
3. swearing say they will do
6. something else
88. How many months have you been employed in the last 3 years?
1. none 4, 13 to 24
2. 1 to 6 3. 25 to 36
3. 7 to 12 6. more than 36
89. By the time you completed your formal education, how did you feel 
about your life's occupation?
1. you knew exactly what you wanted to do and have not changed 
your mind
2. you thought you knew what you wanted to do but have since changed 
your mind
3. you had some idea of what you wanted to do
4 . you had no idea of what you wanted to do
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90. li/hen you have been drinking, which one of the following best characterizes 
your behavior?
1. you do not drink
2. you want to be with people
3. you want to be alone
4. you have a tendency to get into fights
5. there is an increase in your sexual behavior
6. none of the above
91* How much money do you usually borrow in a year?
1. none 4. $500 to $999
2. under $100 5. $1000 to $1999
3. $100 to $499 6. $2000 or more
92. How did your parents feel about religion?
1. in close agreement
2. usually felt the same on important matters
3. disagreed on most important matters
4. disagreed completely
5. does not apply
93- How often did you. get into disagreements with, your mother?
1. never 4, often
2. rarely 3. most of the time
3. sometimes 6. does not apply
94. Which one of the following problems has cropped up more than the 
others with your wife or husband?
1. in-laws
2. money 4. care of children
3. time spent away from home 5. not married
95. During your grammar and/or high school days, in which one of the 
following types of activity did you participate most?
1. sports
2. Boy Scouts, 4-H, iVA, HHA, _ 1MCA, YWCA, etc.
3. student government, student politics
4. band, glee club, drama, student paper, science club, etc.
5. worked or studied most of the time and did not participate
96. How disturbed do you get if something is left unfinished?
1. not at all
2. slightly disturbed 4. considerably disturbed
3. moderately disturbed rj .  highly disturbed
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97. After leaving school how often did you change jobs?
1. did not change jobs
2. changed jobs a few times but stayed in the same occupation
3. tried several different occupations
4. never had a job
98, How enjoyable do you find it to talk to people that you do not know?
1. always enjoy it 3. usually do not enjoy it
2, usually enjoy it 4, never enjoy it
How much conflict usually existed between you and your mother?
1. none
2. very little 4, a great deal
3. a moderate amount 5. does not apply
100. Which of the following is most likely to make you feel most 
uncomfortable or unhappy?
1. having a friend not speak to you
2. making a mistake in your work
3. being laughed at (accictuit, practical joke, etc.)
4. having to introduce yourself to someone you don’t know
101. How do you feel about working with others on a job?
1. makes the job more pleasant
2. helps by providing new ideas and giving support
3. does not make any difference
4. interferes with getting the job done 
5 * other
102. How old were you when your father died?
1. 5 or younger 4. 13 to 16
2. 6 to 8 5« 17 or older
3. 9 to 12 6. your father is still living
103. How many people dc vou believe are seriously concerned about your 
well-being?
1. none 4. 3 or 4
2. 1 5. 5 or 6
3* 2 _ 6. 7 or more
104. How do you usually like to spend your leisure time?
1. by yourself, alone
2. with just your family
3. with a few close friends










Which of the following has resulted more than once as a consequence 
of your drinking?
1. you do not drink
2. more than one of the following
3. you have been arrested
4. you have been hospitalized
5. you have lost your job
6. you have lost your family or friends
7. none of the above









4. he was impartial
5. you were an only child
Do you remember having had a teacher in school who very strongly 
disliked you?
1.
2. yes,yes, but only one2 or 3 3. yes, 4 or more4. no, none that you recall
How old were you when your mother died?
1. 5 or younger 4,
2. 6 to 8 5.
3. 9 to 12 6.
13 to 16
17 or older
your mother is still
living
How much do you usually drink a week (alcoholic beverages other than beer)?
1. none at all 4. 3 or 4 pints
2. less than a pint 5» 5 or 6 pints
3. 1 or 2 pints 6. 7 or more pints
How often were you teased or razzed as a child?
1. never 3. often










How much education does your wife or husband have?
1. 0 to 6 years - grade school
2. 7 to 8 years - junior high school
3. 9 to 12 years - high school
4. some college
5* college degree or higher
6. does not apply
To approximately how many clubs and social organizations do you belong?
1. none 4. 4 or 5
2. one 5. 6 or more
3. 2 or 3
Who do you usually go to with your troubles?
1. husband or wife 4. minister, priest or rabbi
2. parents 5* no one; you solve your own
3. a friend problems
6. other
In relation to your own education, how much education does your 
husband or wife have?
1. not married 4. about the same
2. considerably less than you 5* slightly more than you
3. slightly less than you 6. considerably more than you
How well do people like you in a social situation?
1. you are very well liked by most everyone
2. you are fairly well liked by most everyone
3. you are not very well liked by most people
How do you act at a party or social gathering?
1. you are the life of the party and soon get to know everyone
2. you usually enjoy yourself but stay in the background
3. you usually find that you are bored although you are seldom uncomfortable
4. you are best described as a wall flower
In the matter of religion, how would you classify your father?
1. strongly religious
2. moderately religious
3. an agnostic (did not know whether there was a God or not)
4. an atheist (denied the existence of God)
5. a free thinker
6. does not apply
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119. How often have you drunk something containing alcohol other 
than standard alcoholic beverages like beer, wine, or liquor?
1. you do not drink at all 4. twice
2. never 5» three times
3. once 6. four or more times
120. How much do you worry about your unpaid bills?
1. you worry a great deal about them
2. you worry only a little about them
3. you do not worry at all about them
4. you always pay your bills as soon as they come due
5. other
121. Approximately what is your yearly income?
1. unemployed 4. ^5000 to $5999
2. less than $2500 5. $6000 to $9999
3. $2500 to $4999 6. $10000 or more
122. People made better grades in school than you did because:
1. they studied more
2. they had more ability
3. you were sick a great deal
4. the teachers played favorites
5. some other reason
6. you made better grades than most others
123. When you were in school where did you and your friends most 
often get together?
1. at my house
2. at a friend's house
3. at a club or playground4. at a dance hall or public
5. on the street comer6. at church activities
7. some other place
124. From the following, choose the one that best describes how you 
want people to feel about you?
1. you are a good person (religious, honest, etc.)
2. you are a "regular guy or girl"
3. you are intelligent
4. you are a "party boy or girl"











How well do you succeed at things you really want to do?
1. almost always succeed
2. usually succeed
3. succeed about as often as you fail 
A. almost always fail
How rapidly do you drink alcoholic beverages?
1. do not drink
2. very slowly
3. about the same speed as most everybody else 
A. faster than most people
5. as fast as possible




When do you generally do your best?
1. at whatever job you are doing
2. only when you are really interested
3. only when it is demanded of you
you never really do your best
5. other
How self-confident are you?
1. confident of yourself in any phase of activity
2. confident of yourself in most phases of activity
3. you lack confidence in yourself more often than not 
A. confident of yourself only on few occasions
In comparison to your friends, what do you think of your personal
appearance?
1. your friends are all better looking
2. you are not quite as good looking as most of them
3. you are equal to most of them in appearance 
you are better looking than most in appearance
How many beers do you usually drink a day?
1. none at all 4. ^ or 5
2. 1 5. 6 to 12
3. 2 or 3 6. more than 12
nervous?
A. rarely nervous 
5. never nervous
in what you are doing
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132. How much conflict usually existed between you and your father?
1. none 4, a great deal
2. very little 5. does not apply
3. a moderate amount
133* you feel that you have been successful up to this point in your life?
1. y®s, very successful
2. yes, partially successful
3. no, unsuccessful most of the time
no, a total failure
13^. How often do you feel discouraged?
1. frequently 3. rarely
2. occasionally 4. never
135* How do most people treat you?
1. with much more respect than you deserve
2. with a little more respect than you deserve
3. with as much respect as you deserve
with a little less respect than you deserve
5. with a lot less respect than you deserve
136. Which of the following do you find most annoying?
1. inability to remember things 4. tendency to daydream
2. distractability tendency to worry
3. irritability 6. other
137. How do you feel about church attendance?
1. you are a church member and very active in church activities
2. you are a church member but not a very active attender
3. you are a church member but very rarely attend church
4. you are not a church member but do attend church occasionally
5. you are not a church member and never attend church
13S. Which do you feel was most important in forming your feelings about 
life and how to live it?
1. your parents
2. discussions with close friends
3. the Bible
h , your own observations and meditations
5. another source
139. How long do you go between periods of drinking?
1. do not drink 5 . 5 or 6 days
2. 6 months or more 6. 2 to 4 days
3. a month or more 7. you usually drink daily










How many employers have you had in the last 5 years?
1. none
2. 1 5. 5 or 6
3. 2 6. 7 or more
4. 3 or 4
/Jho had the greatest influence on your choice of religion?
1. father
2. mother
3. both parents about equally
4. friends or relatives
5. minister, priest, or rabbi, etc,
6. no religious affiliation
How would you describe yourself?
1. a very tense person 3. a. fairly relaxed person
2. a fairly tense person 4. a very relaxed person
Vfaich of the following do you enjoy the most?
1. being with friends




How many jobs have you applied for in the last two years?
1. none 4, 3
2. 1 5. 4
3. 2 6. 5 or more
To whom do you prefer to talk or visit?
1. no one
2. members of your immediate family
3. one or two close friends
4. several casual acquaintances
5. a large group of people
How would you rate your intelligence in relation to most people?
1. considerably higher than most
2. a little higher than most
3. about average
4. a little lower than most
5. considerably lower than most
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147. How close were you to your father?
1. you were very close
2, you had a good relationship but you were not close
3. you were not close at all
4, does not apply
148. How well do you stand up to criticism in the presence of others?
1. you are not bothered by criticism at all
2. you can not take any kind of criticism
3. it depends upon whether or not the criticism is constructive
4. it depends upon who does the criticizing
5. it depends upon who is present
149. How often do you feel self-conscious?
1. frequently 3* rarely
2. occasionally 4, never
150. How old were you when you stopped biting your nails?
1» 5 or younger 4, 13 to 16
2. 6 to 8 5. 16 or older
3. 9 to 12 6. did not bite your nails
151. When living in the community with whom do you live?
1. alone 4. with other relatives
2. with wife or husband 5» other
3. with one or both parents
152. When during the day do you usually drink alcoholic beverages?
1. you do not drink
2. only before and/or after dinner
3. only at night
4. before and/or after dinner and at night
5. at any time during the day after noon
6. at any time during the day or night
7. other
133. How long were you employed in your last job?
1. less than 6 months 4. less than 5 years
2. less than 1 year 5. less than 10 years
3. less than 2 years 6. 10 years or more
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154. In the matter of religion, how would you classify yourself?
1. strongly religious
2. moderately religious
3. an agnostic (did not know whether there was a God or not)
4. an atheist (denied the existence of God)
5. a free thinker
6. does not apply
153. Are you in contact with any of your relatives?
1. no known relatives 4. rather frequent contact
2. no contact whatsoever 5* constant contact
3* very little contact
156. How satisfied are you with the way you have lived your life?
1. very well satisfied 3* dissatisfied
2. moderately satisfied 4. very dissatisfied
137. How does having the responsibility for making a difficult decision 
affect you?
1. it stimulates you and you rather enjoy it
2. it disturbs you
3. it causes you to be very cautious
4. it affects you in some other way
153. vfoat has been your experience with people?
1. there is a lot of good in all people
2. there is some good in most people
3. a surprising number of people are just no good
4. most people are just no good
159* How often have you been in love?
1. you have never been in love
2. you have been in love only once
3. you have been in love twice
4. you have been in love three times
3. you have been in love four or more times
160. How often did your father attend church or synagogue?
1. almost every time the doors were open
2. every Sunday (or Saturday)
3* about 3 times a month
4. on special occasions or holidays
5. did not attend church










How popular or likeable do you consider yourself in relation to 
most people?
1. considerably more popular and likeable than most
2. a little more popular and likeable than most
3. about average
4. a little less popular and likeable than most
5. considerably less popular and likeable than most
VJhich of the following applies to you?
1. you often have feelings of loneliness when you are with people
2. you occasionally have feelings of loneliness when you are with people
3. you rarely have feelings of loneliness when you are with people
4. you never have feelings of loneliness when you are with people 
5« you may be bored or uninterested but you are not lonely
b o you consider drinking to be a problem for you personally?
1. you don't drink, so it isn't a problem
2. you don't drink, but it is a problem
3. your drinking is not a problem
4. your drinking is somewhat of a problem
5. your drinking is a serious problem
How close are you to your brother(s) and/or sister(s)7
1. no brothers and sisters
2. very close
3. you have a good relationship but are not very close
4. you are not close at all
How often are you dissatisfied with yourself?
1. frequently 3. rarely
2, occasionally 4. never
How close were you to your mother?
1. you were very close
2. you had a good relationship but were not close
3. you were not close at all
4. does not apply
In an argument with your husband or wife who usually has the last word?
1. not married
2. you, more often than not
3. your husband or wife
4. you each think you do
5. you never argue
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168. How old were you when your parents were divorced?
1. 5 or younger h. 13 to 16
2. 6 to 8 5. older than 16
3« 9 to 12 6, does not apply
169. How often are you in low spirits?
1. frequently 3. rarely
2, occasionally 4. never
170. How much were you allowed to play as a child?
1. all you wanted to
2. all you wanted to after you finished your chores
or practicing
3. you worked about as much as you played k . you had very little time
to play
171. How often do you read the Bible?
1. never daily
2. occasionally 5* not often enough
3. weekly
172. How often have you desired something to the degree that you would
do almost anything for it?
1. never three times
2. once 5. four or more times
3. twice
173. Ch the average, how often do you go to parties?
1. never h. once or twice a week
2. rarely 5» 3 or more times a week
3. once or twice a month
174. How much of your time is devoted to religious activity?
1. none
2. 1 to 3 hours per week
3. ^ to 6 hours per week
U. 7 to 8 hours per week
5. more than 8 hours per week
175. Which one of the following common complaints most often bothers you?




5. shortness of breath










At what age did you leave home to go out on your awn?
1. 13 or younger 4. 21 or older
2. 14 to 16 3* does not apply
3. 17 to 20
How long does it usually take for you to fall asleep?
1. can go to sleep right away, at any time of the day or night
2. can go to sleep within 15 minutes
3. can go to sleep in 15 minutes to half an hour
4. usually need half an hour or more to fall asleep
5. no consistent pattern, depends on how tired, etc.
How many times have you had an idea that you simply had to write 
down before you forgot it?
1. never 3. several times
2. very rarely 4. a great many times
What is your attitude toward gambling?
1. it is morally wrong 4. it is very exciting
2. it is stupid 5. none of these
3. it is good recreation
On the average, how many hours each week do you and your children 
usually do things together in your leisure time?
1. no children
2. never do things together
3. 1 or 2 hours
4. 3 or 4 hours
5. 5 to 7 hours
6. 8 or more hours
How far do you intend to send your children in school?
1. no children
2. 1 to 6 years - grade school
3* 7 to 8 years - junior high school
4. 9 to 12 years - high school
5. some college
6. college degree or better
T̂ho makes most of the decisions in your home?
1. not married
2. you make all of the decisions
3. you make most of the deoisions
4. your husband or wife makes all of the decisions
5. your husband or wife makes most of the decisions




183. How often do you have a night out with the boys?
1. never
2. only on special occasions
3. now and then
4. not often enough
5. too often
6. does not apply
184. How often did your mother attend church or synagogue?
1. almost every time the doors were op^n
2. every Sunday (or Saturday)
3* about 3 times a month
4. on special occasions or holidays
3. did not attend church
6. does not apply
185. Which of the following do you look forward to most in your 
leisure time activities?
1. a chance to rest and relax
2. a chance to putter around
3. a chance to be with other people
4. a chance to get outdoors or be active
5. a chance to be alone with my thoughts
186. How did you compare with others of your own sex in rate of 
progress through school?
1. advanced more rapidly than most
2. advanced about the same as most
3. progressed a little slower than most
4. progressed considerably slower than most
187. How often do you find yourself to be very happy or in high spirits?
1. frequently 4. rarely
2. occasionally 3* never
188. About how many times did you change your mind about your 
occupation before you finally decided what you were going to do?
1. 0 - none 5. too many to remember
6. have not decided yet
7. does not apply
2. 1 or 2
3. 3 or 4
4. 5 or 6
I89. As a child, how often did you attend Sunday school or its equivalent?
1. never 3. occasionally
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Lo you remember having had a teacher in school that you very strongly 
disliked?
1. yes. but only one 3. yes, 4 or more
2. yes, 2 or 3 4. no, none that you recall
As a rule, how many evenings a week do you usually go out for fun? 
1 . 0  4. 3 or 4
2. 1 5. 5 or 6
3. 2 6. every night
How often are you in contact with any of your relatives?
1. none at all
2. once or twice a year
3. several times a year
4. once or twice a month
5. several times a month
6. does not apply
VJhat do you feel has been your major accomplishment outside of work?
1. family activities
2. community activities
3. development of yourself
4. development of your social activities
5. something else
6. nothing, you have made no major accomplishment
In the matter of religion, how would you classify your mother?
1. strongly religious
2. moderately religious
3. an agnostic (did not know whether there was a God or not)
4. an atheist (denied the existence of God)
5. a free thinker
6. does not apply
How would you rate your success in life in relation to most people?
1. considerably more successful than most
2. a little more successful than most
3. about average
4. a little less successful than most
5. considerably less successful than most
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All together, how long were you In the hospital when first admitted?
1. less than 3 months
2. 6- to 6 months
3. 7 months to 1 year
4. between 1 and 2 years
5. over 2 years
How old were you when you were first admitted to a mental hospital?
1. 20 or younger
2. 21 to 25
3. 26 to 30
4. 31 to 40
3. 41 to 50
6. 51 or older
About how many times a month do (did) you have visits when you are 
(were) in the hospital?
1. none 4. 3 a  month
2. l a  month 5. 4 or more a month
3. 2 a  month
About how many different visitors do (did) you have per month when 
you are (were) in the hospital?
1. none
2. 1 per month
3. 2 per month
4. 3 per month
5. 4 or more per month
About how many letters do (did) you receive a month while you are 
(were) in the hospital?
1. none as a rule
2. l a  month
3. 2 a  month
4. 3 a month
5. 4 a month
6. 5 or more a month
APFii2iil.Lv B
TiiST-RjiTBST RELIABILITY
Question Coefficient Question Coefficient
Humber___________Of Stability________ Humber________ Of Stability
1 1.00 44 .452 1.00 45 1.00
3 1.00 46 .54
4 1.00 47 .63
3 .30 48 .81
6 1.00 49 .88
7 .87 50 .918 1.00 51 .54
9 1.00 52 .80
10 .36 53 .70
11 .73 54 .4812 .80 55 .52
13 .45 56 .7114 1.00 57 .53
15 .45 58 1.00
16 .69 59 .53
17 .62 60 .6518 1.00 61 .41
19 .48 62 .8920 .15 63 .8721 .80 64 .34
22 .59 65 1.00
23 1.00 66 .64
24 .15 67 .56
25 .31 68 .5726 .57 69 .46
27 .63 70 .7128 .63 71 1.00
29 .72 72 .41
30 .70 73 1.00
31 .69 74 1.00
32 .68 75 .53
33 .53 76 1.0034 .64 77 .58
35 .47 78 1.00
36 .72 79 .56
37 1.00 80 .5338 •5^ 81 .36
39 .70 82 .72
40 .41 83 .7041 .68 84 .88
42 .88 85 .45
43 .85 86 .56
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Question Coefficient Question Coefficient
Humber___________Of Stability_________Humber________Of Stability
87 .56 134 .4188 1.00 135 .65
89 .81 136 .70
90 .41 137 .62
91 1.00 138 .45
92 .47 139 .73
93 1.00 140 .7394 .63 141 1.00
95 .67 142 .72
96 .62 143 1.00
97 .56 144 1.00
98 .58 145 .45
99 .27 146 .45
100 .72 147 .41
101 1.00 148 .62
102 1.00 149 1.00
103 .57 150 .69104 .56 151 .89
105 .49 152 .75106 .58 153 .56
10? 1.00 154 .69108 1.00 155 1.00
109 .68 156 .33110 .69 157 .53
111 .53 158 .31112 1.00 159 .45
113 1.00 160 .58114 .73 161 1.00
115 .91 162 .42116 1.00 163 1.00
117 .53 164 1.00118 .69 165 .53
119 .54 166 .53120 .62 167 1.00121 .89 168 .69122 .88 169 1.00123 .71 170 1.00
124 .69 171 .11
125 .91 172 .59126 .63 173 .8212? 1.00 174 1.00
128 1.00 175 .89
129 .33 176 .27
130 .54 177 .63
131 .69 178 .53
132 .46 179 .70
133 .53 180 1.00
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Question Coefficient Question Coefficient
Number__________ Of Stability_________Humber________Of Stability
181 1.00 191 .56
182 .90 192 .54
183 .46 193 .69184 .54 194 .53185 .82 195 1.00186 .32 196 .45
18? .44 197 1.00188 .55 198 .83
189 1.00 199 .84190 1.00 200 .89
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Number Central East Kennedy
Hospitals In 
Agreement
1 2 .01 — __
1 3 .01 — — — ~
1 5* .02 .001 —
1 6 .001 .01' - - 2
2 1 .001 .001 .10 3£ 3 .001 .001 — 2
2 5 .001 — -------
3 1 .001 .001 .10 3
3 2 .10 .10 — 2
3 4 .001 — - - “  M  ̂
3 5 — .10 — -------
3 6 .01 — .10 2
5 1 — .10 — -
5 3 .05 .10 — 2
6 1 — — .05 -------
6 2 — • 1C - -
6 3 .001 — — -------
6 4 .001 .02 — 2
7 1 .01 — — — —
7 2 — . .01 — - p
7 3 — .001 —
7 5 .02 — — -------
9 1 - - — .10 — -
9 2 — — .05 -------
11 2 - - .10 —
12 1 .01 — .01
12 3 .05 — — — -
12 4 .05 —
13 1 .001 .01 2
13 3 .05 — — -------
13 4 .02 .02 — 2
13 5 .02 — — . -
1** 1 .001 .02 .10 314 4 .05 .10 — 2
* Significant in opposing directions
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Question Option Central East Kennedy Hospitals In
Number Number Agreement
15 1 .01 .001 — r>
15 2 .05 — — --
15 3 — .01 — --
15 4 — .10 — --
15 5 .05 — .10 216 1 .10 — - — -
16 2 — — .10 --
16 3 .05 - —16 6 .001 — — --
17 1 — — .10 --
17 2 — — .05 --
18 1 .001 .01 — 2
18 2 .01 — .10 2
18 3 .001 a* M — — -
19 4 .01 - .10 2
19 5* .10 - .10 --
20 1 — .01 — --
20 2 — .01 - - --
21 1 — .01 — --
21 3 — .10 — -—
21 4 — .001 — --
22 1 .02 .01 — 2
22 5 .01 — — --
24 1 — .02 -
24 4 .01 — — --
25 2 .05 — .10 2
25 3 .10 — — — -
25 4 .01 — .01 2
26 1 .05 .05 — 2
26 3 .02 — — —
26 6 .10 — .10 2
27 3 .10 — —
28 2 .10 — - --
28 3 .01 .05 — n
28 5 — .10 — --
29 1 .02 — — --
29 3 .10 — MW --
30 1 .05 — — --
30 3 .10 — — --
30 4 .05 — — --









East Kennedy Hospitals ! 
Agreement
31 2 .. .10
31 3 .05 ...
32 1 .01 .M — ...
32 2 .10 -- .. ...
33 1 .02 .001 —- 2
33 2* .02 .01 .. ...
33 3 .01 - .. ...
33 4 .05 — — .. ...34 3 .01 - ...
35 1 .01 - ...
35 3 -- .10 -- ...
36 1 — .10 —- ...
36 2 — .10 __ ...
36 5 .01 — ...
37 3 .10 .05 —— 2
37 .05 — .10 ...
38 2 — — .10 ...
38 3 — — .10 ...
39 1 — . C2 — ...
39 5 .10 .02 — 2
39 6 — .02 - ...
40 5 .05 — —— ...
u z 1 .05 .10 — 2
43 1 — .10 —— ...
43 3 .05 - .. ...
43 4 .05 — —- ...
43 7 .10 - .. ...
44 5 .02 — .10 2
45 1 .10 — —— ...
45 3 — .05 ...
46 1* .10 — .10 ...
46 2 .10 _ ...
48 4 .05 — .. ...
49 1 - .10 .. ...
49 6 - .05 ...
50 1 .001 .05 .10 350 4 — .10 ——
51 2 — .10 —- ...
51 3 .10 — — ...
51 6 .05 — ...
* Significant in opposing directions
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Question Option Central Cast Kennedy Hospitals In
Humber_______Number___________________________ Agreement
32 1 .001 .10 2
52 5 .001 —
53 2 — .01
53 3* . C2 — .01
53 4 — .1C
5^ 1 — — .10
54- 4 .05 ----- — —,
54- 5 .10 — .10 2
55 1 — .02
56 1 — .10
56 3 — .10 M l
56 5 .05 —
57 3 .10 — —
59 1 - - — — .01 .....
59 2 — .05 —
59 3 — .10 .05 2
60 1 .01 — —  —
60 3 .05 — — —
60 5 .05 — - - . . .
62 2 .001 ----- —  —
62 3 .001 .10 262 4 .02 .001 .10 362 6 .001 .01 2
63 1 .02 .001 .10 3
63 2 — .001 .10 2
63 3 .02 .001 2
63 7 — .001
65 1 .05 .10 2
65 2 — .10 M <
65 5 .01 fm66 1 .05 .01 266 2 .01 .001 2
67 5 — .0568 1 — .0568 3 — .001 — -
68 5 — — — 0 1—1 .
69 1 .10 _ _
69 3 .01 * 0 2
69 5 .10 - -
71 4 — .10 . . .
72 2 .02 — — —







Central East Kennedy Hospitals In 
Agreement
73 2 .001 .01 2
73 5 .001 .10 --- 2
75 2 - - — .01 -----
75 3 - - — .10 -----
76 4 .10 — — — -
76 5 .05 — — -----
77 2 .10 — — -----
77 3 .10 — — -----
77 4 .01 — — -----
78 1 .001 — -----
78 3 — .10 —
78 4 .10 — — -----
79 2 — .01 - - -----
79 4 — .02 — -----
81 1 — .10 — -----
81 6 .10 — — -----
82 3 .10 — — -----
83 3 .10 — -----
84 1 — .10 - -
84 3 .02 — .05 2
84 5 .10 — — -----
85 2 — — .01 -----
85 3 — — .01 -----
85 5 - - • (-* o -----
86 2 — — .10 - —
86 3 .001 — -----
86 4 .02 — --- -----
86 6 .001 — .10 2
87 2 — .05 — -----
87 5 — .01 — -----
87 6 .10 — — -----
88 3 .02 — .10 2
88 4 .10 — — — —
88 6 .01 — — — -----
89 4 — — .05 — -
91 1 — .05 .05 2
91 2 .001 — .01 2
91 3 .02 «•* - - -----
91 4 .10 — -----
91 6 .05 — — -----
94 2 .01 — _ _ -----
94 3 .10 — .05 2
94 4 .01 — -----
94 5 .001 — — -----
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Question Option Central East Kennedy Hospitals In
Number______ Number Agreement
95 1 — — .10 ...
95 2 — .10
95 5 .10 — — — ...
96 1 .10 — .10 2
97 1 .05 — ... ...
97 2 .10 — ...
97 3 .10 .05 — 2
97 4 .05 — .. ...
98 1 -- .10 .. ...
100 4 — .10 — ...
101 2 — .05 #02 2
101 r. .10 -- — ...
102 i .. .10 .. ...
102 2 .10 -- — ...
102 4 .10 — — --
102 5 .001 .02 .10 3102 6 .001 — ...
103 1 .01 — --
103 3 .001 — — --
103 5 .10 — — --
103 6 .001 — • 10 2
104 2 .05 .10 — 2
104 4 .10 — — ...
105 2 .10 — ...
105 3 .02 .02 2106 1 .10 .. __ ...
106 3 .10 - ...
107 3 M. .05 — ...
107 4 .05 — ...
108 1 .01 — ...
108 4 .01 .. ...
109 5 .05 .10 —— 2
109 6 .02 — .. ...
112 1 .001 — .10 2
112 3 .01 — — . ...112 6 .001 — .. ...
113 2 .001 — .. ...114 1 .001 — ...
114 2 .02 • H o - 2
114 3 .10 ...
114 4 .10 — —— ...
114 5 — .01 .. ...
114 6 - - .01 ...
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Question Option Central East Kennedy Hospitals In
Number________Number__________________________________________ Agreement
115 1 .001 .01 — 2
115 2 .05 .001 — 2
115 3 — .001 — -----
115 4 .001 — -----
115 6 .05 — — -----116 1 .001 .05 --- 2
116 2 .05 .10 --- 2
116 3 .05 — — -----
117 2 .10 — — - -----
117 3 — .10 — -----
117 4 — — .01 -----
118 1 .01 — — -----
118 2 --- .10 - - -----
118 3 - - .05 — -----
118 5 .05 .001 — 2
118 6 — .01 — — -
119 1 .10 — —
120 1 .02 — — -----
120 2* .01 .02 — -----
120 3 _ _ .001 — -----
120 4 — .001 — -----
120 5 .02 .001 —
121 5 .05 .05 .10 3
122 2 — .01 —
122 6 — .10 — -----
123 1 .05 — .10 2
123 2 .05 — —
123 3 - - .001 — - —123 4 .10 — --- — -
124 1 .05 .01 --- 2
124 2 — .01 ___
124 3 .01 — —
125 1 .05 .01 .01 3
125 2 — — .05 —
12 5 3 .05 .10 .10 3
126 4 .10 —
127 1 .001 .10 — 2
127 2 — .05 -----
127 4 .02 — — -----
127 5 .02 — —
* Significant in opposing directions
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Question Option Central East Kennedy Hospitals In
Number________Number__________________________________________ Agreement
128 1 — .10 — -----
128 3 — .05 — -----
130 3 .10 — — -----
131 3 — .10 — -----
131 5 .10 — - - -----
132 1 .001 — — -----
132 3 .10 — - - -----
132 4 .05 — — -----
133 1 — .01 — - - -
133 3 .01 .10 — 2
134 4 .01 — —
135 1 — .05 —
135 4 .05 — — — -
135 5 .10 — — -----
137 5 .01 - - — -----
138 1 .10 .001 — 2
138 4 — .001 - - -----
139 6 .05 — — -----
140 1 .01 .10 — 2
140 4 .02 — - - - —
140 5 .05 — — -----
141 1 — .10 — -----
141 3 — .10 - —
141 6 .10 — ---
142 1 .001 .001 --- 2
142 2 .02 — — -----
142 3 — .001 — -----
143 1 .001 .10 --- 2
143 2 .001 .02 --- 2
144 1 .001 --- --- -----
144 2 .10 --- -----
144 3 .01 .01 --- 2
144 4 .05 — _ _ -----
145 2 .01 — -----
145 4 .10 .1C — 2
146 2 — .02 --- -----
146 3* .10 — .10 -----
146 4 .10 .10 — 2
147 1 — — .05 -----
148 2 .10 — .05 2
148 4 .05 — — -----
148 5 — .01 - - ---
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Question Option Central East Kennedy Hospitals In
Number Number   Agreement
184 4 .05 MMM184 5 .01 MMM
184 6 — .001 MMM
185 1 --------- .05185 3 .05 — ---------
185 4 .10 — --------- —*M
18? 3 — - .05 .05 2187 4.* .05 .05 _M _188 1 —— —— .10 MMM
188 2 --------- —— .05 MMM188 3 .10 MMM
188 6 .01 .10 —— 2
189 1 .05 .05 2
189 2 — — .10 MMM
189 3 .02 — mmm
190 1 — • C5 mmm
190 2 .02
190 4 — .10 mmm
191 1 .01 — mmm
191 3 .02 — — . . .
191 6 .10 — —— mmm
192 1 .02 .01 —— 2
192 2 .01 --------- —- mmm
192 3 - - .01 MMM
192 5 .001 .001 —** 2
193 1 — — .10 MMM
193 2 .1C —
193 5 - - .05 .10 2
195 1 — .10 MMM
195 4 — .01 mMm
195 5 .001 . . . . MM — MM
196 1 .001 .01 2
196 2 .001 —-
196 5 .001 .01 2
197 1 .02 — MM MMM
197 2 .001 — MMM
197 4 — .10 MM _MM
197 5 .10 — —- MMM
197 6 .01 .05 — 2















Option Central East Kennedy
Number ___ _______
1 .001 .01 .01
2 .001 —
3 — - - .104 .02 .10 —
5 .001 .02
1 .001 .001 —
2 .01 .05
5 .001 .001 - -
1 .001 .05 —
2 — .10 .10
3 .10 — —
4 — .05 —
5 — .10 —
6 .001 .001 .10
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1 2 .05 ---- No
1 3 — .05 No
1 6 .02 No
2 1 .001 .001 Yes
2 3 .001 .001 Yes
3 1 .001 .001 Yes
3 4 — .01 No
3 5 — .10 No
3 6 .01 .10 Yes
5 2 .10 — No
5 3 .05 .02 Yes
6 1 — .02 No
6 2 .05 No
6 3 .001 — No
6 4 .01 .001 Yes
7 1 — .01 No
7 •'-Ij .05 .02 Yes
11 3 — .10 No12 1 .10 .01 Yes
12 2 .10 No
12 3 .10 .10 Yes
12 4 — .05 No12 5 .10 — No
13 1 .001 .001 Yes
13 3 .05 — No
13 4 .001 .02 Yes
14 1 .001 .02 Yes
14 4 .001 .05 Yes
15 1 .001 .01 Yes
15 2 .02 — No
15 5 .001 .05 Yes16 1 .10 — No
16 2 .10 No
16 5 .001 .10 Yes16 6 — .10 No
17 1 — .02 No
17 2 — .05 No
17 4 — .10 No
18 1 .001 .001 Yes
18 2 .001 .001 Yes
19 3 .10 — No
19 4 .10 .01 Yes
21 3 .10 .05 Yes
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APPENI/LX. v (Cont'd.)
Question Option Sample Sample Agreement
Number Number I II
22 2 .05 — No
22 3 .02 — No22 5 .001 — No24 1 — .05 No24 4 .1C — No
23 1 — .05 No
23 2 .01 .10 Yes
23 3 .10 — No
25 4 .001 . 001 Yes26 1 .05 .05 Yes
27 2 -- .10 No
28 1 .05 — No28 2 .05 - No
28 3 .01 .01 Yes
29 1 -- .02 No
29 2 .10 .10 Yes
29 3 — .05 No
30 1 — .01 No
30 3 — .05 No
30 4 — .05 No '
33 1 — .02 No
33 3 .10 No34 3 — .05 No
36 5 — .02 No
37 3 — .10 No
37 5 — .10 No
38 2 .05 No38 3 — .10 No
39 1 -- .10 No
39 2 — .05 No
39 5 — .001 No
39 6 .05 No40 2 .... .05 No40 4 — .02 No40 5 .02 >TiN O
42 1 — .10 Ko42 2 — .10 No42 6 .10 — No43 3 — .10 No
43 4 — .01 No43 5 .05 — — No48 4 .02 .10 Yes49 1 .05 — No
9k
APPENDIX D (Cant'd.)
Question Option Sample Sample Agreement
Number Number I II
k 9 3 .10 — No
k ? k .02 — No
50 1 .01 .02 Yes
50 k .10 — No
50 5 — .02 No
51 2 .10 .10 Yes
52 1 — .02 No
52 2 .oca .01 Yes
53 2 — .05 No
5 k 1 .05 .10 Yes
5 k 2* .05 .01 No
55 1 .10 .10 Yes
57 1 .10 .001 Yes
59 3 — .05 No
60 1 .01 — No
61 3 — .10 No
62 2 .001 .10 Yes
62 3 .01 .01 Yes62 k .01 .01 Yes
62 6 .001 .001 Yes
63 1 .001 .001 Yes
63 2 .05 .01 Yes
63 3 .001 .01 Yes
65 1 .05 — No
65 2 .02 — No
65 5 .05 .05 Yes
66 1 .001 .01 Yes
66 2 .001 .001 Yes
68 1 — .001 No
68 2 — .01 No
69 1 .02 No
69 2 .10 — No
69 3 .05 .05 Yes
69 5 — .10 No72 5 — .10 No
73 2 .001 .001 Yes
73 5 .001 .001 Yes
? k 3 — .10 No
7 k 5 — .10 No
Significant in opposing directions
APPiiil'I b ±a jj (C ont1 d .)
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Question Option Sample Sample Agreement
Number _____ Number__________I IX
77 1 — .10 No
77 2 -- .05 No
77 4 — .001 No
7 9 2 .1C —- No
7 9 4 — .05 Ho
7 9 r;s — .10 Ho82 3 .02 — No82 5 .05 — No84 3 .10 .10 Yes84 4 .10 —_ Ho86 3 .05 .05 Yes86 4 — .10 No86 6 .01 .001 Yes
8? 2 — .02 No
8? 3 .10 - No
87 5 .01 • 1C Yes
87 6 .01 - No88 1 — .10 No88 3 .001 .05 Yes88 6 .05 — No
89 4 .10 .05 Yes
91 1 .02 .02 Yes
91 3 .10 .10 Yes
91 6 .10 .05 Yes
93 3 .05 — No
93 6 — .10 No94 2 .05 -- No94 3 — .05 No.94 4 .10 .10 Yes94 5 .001 .01 Yes96 2 - - .05 No.
97 1 .05 -- No
97 2 .10 -- No
97 3 — .05 No
97 4 .10 .10 Yes100 1 .05 .10 Yes100 4 .05 — — No101 1 .10 .10 Yes101 2 .02 .10 Yes102 5 .001 .02 Yes102 6 .01 .01 Yes
A1T2NDIX D (Cont'd.)
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Question Option Sample Sample Agreement
Number Number I II
103 1 .05 .10 Yes
103 3 .05 .05 Yes
103 5 — .05 No
103 6 .01 .01 Yes
104 2 .10 .05 Yes
104 4 — .05 No
105 3 .02 .10 Yes
105 7 .10 — No
107 3 — .05 No
107 4 — .10 No
10? 5 — .05 Ho.
109 5 .05 — No
109 6 .10 — No
112 1 .05 .001 Yes
112 3 .02 -- No
112 6 .001 rHo• Yes
113 2 .01 — No
113 5 — .10 No
114 1 .001 .05 Yes
114 2 .02 .05 Yes114 6 .10 — No
115 1 .001 .0C1 Yes
115 4 .001 .01 Yes116 1 .01 .01 Yes
116 2 .10 .05 Yes
116 3 .10 — No
117 1 — .10 No
117 3 .05 .10 Yes
117 4 .10 .10 Yes
118 1 .10 —— No
118 3 — .10 No
118 5 .05 .01 Yes
121 6 .05 .05 Yes
122 2 .10 .05 Yes
123 1 .10 .01 Yes
123 2 — .05 No
123 3 — .01 No
124 1 .01 .01 Yes
124 2 .05 .05 Yes
124 3 .01 .10 Yes
125 1 .001 .001 Yes
125 2 — .10 No
125 3 .02 — No
APPENLIX D (Cont'd.)
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Question Option Sample Sample Agreemer
Number Number I II
126 4 .10 No
127 1 .02 .02 Yes
127 2 .05 — No
127 4 -- .10 No
128 3 — .10 No
130 2 .10 — No
130 4 — .05 No
131 5 — .10 No.132 4 . 02 — No
133 1 .05 .05 Yes
133 4 .05 -- No
138 1 — .01 No
138 4 — .02 No
140 1 .10 .001 Yes
140 3 .10 No
140 5 — .05 No141 6 — .10 uO
142 1 .001 .02 Yes
142 3 .02 .01 Yes143 1 .01 .01 Yes
143 2 .001 .02 Yes144 1 .01 No144 2* .10 .05 No
l '̂ji. 3 — .001 No145 2 .01 No145 4 .001 No146 1 — .02 No146 2 .05 — No146 4 — — .01 No148 0 .02 No148 5 .05 .05 Yes
149 1 — .001 iiO
149 2 — .01 No
150 1 .02 — No
150 2 — .05 No
151 2 .001 .001 Yes
151 3 .001 .001 Yes
151 4 .10 .02 Yes
* Significant in opposing directions
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APPENDIX D (Cont'd.)
Question Option Sample Sample Agreement
v,'umber Number I II
152 1 _ _ .05 No
152 3 — .001 No
152 4 — .10 No
152 5 — .10 No
153 1 — .05 No
153 2 .01 — No
153 3 .01 .10 Yes
153 4 .05 — No
153 5 — .03 No
153 6 .001 .02 Yes
155 2 .01 .05 Yes
155 3 .05 .05 Yes
155 4 .01 .05 Yes
155 5 .001 .001 Yes
159 1 .02 — No
159 2 .05 — No
161 1 .03 — No
161 2 — .10 No
161 4 .01 .10 Yes
162 1 .01 .02 Yes162 3 .001 .02 Yes162 4 .001 .02 Yes162 5 .02 .01 Yes
167 1 .001 .001 Yes
167 2 .01 .03 Yes
167 3 .01 .10 Yes
167 4 .01 .01 Yes
169 1 .05 No
169 4 .03 — No170 1 .10 .05 Yes
171 3 .10 — No
171 5 — .10 No172 1 .10 — No
173 1 — .01 No
173 2 ,10 — No
173 3 .01 .03 Yes
17^ 1 — .10 No
17^ 2 — .05 No
175 1 — .10 No
175 5 .01 — No
175 6 .03 .05 Yes
177 2 .10 .01 Yes
177 4 .03 — No
AYFENDIX D (Cont'd.)
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(Question Option Sample Sample Agreement
Number ___ Number I II
177 5 .001 .01 Yes
178 1 — .05 No
178 2 .05 — No
178 4 — .10 No
179 1 .05 — Ho
179 2 .05 - - No
179 3 — .01 No
179 5 — .10 No
180 1 .001 .01 Yes
180 3 — .01 No
180 5 - - .05 No
180 6 .10 — No
181 1 .001 .01 Yes
181 4 .01 — No
181 6 — .05 No
182 1 .CC1 .001 Yes
182 2 — .10 No
182 6 .01 .001 Yes
183 1 .05 — No
183 3 — .05 No
183 4 — .02 No
183 6 .01 — No
184 1 .02 --- No
184 2 .02 — No
184 4 .001 .05 Yes
184 5 .10 — No
184 6 .001 .01 Yes
185 1 — .10 No
185 3 — .10 No
187 1 - - .05 No
18? 3* .02 .05 No
188 5 .02 No
188 6 — .01 No
189 1 — .001 No
189 2 .02 --- No
189 3 .10 — No
189 4 .001 — No
190 1 — .05 No
190 2 .10 — No
191 1 — .001 No
* Significant in opposing directions
APPENDIX D (Cont’d.)
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Question Option Sample Sample Agreement
Number_________ Number I   II
191 2 .01 — No
191 3 .05 .05 Yes192 1 .05 .05 Yes
192 2 .01 No
192 3 — .05 No192 5 .01 .001 Yes
193 1 .01 — No
193 5 .05 .05 Yes
193 1 .02 No
195 4 .10 .10 Yes
195 5 .05 — No
196 1 .001 .01 Yes
196 5 .001 .001 Yes
197 1 .05 — No
197 2 .001 .05 Yes
197 3 .05 — No198 1 .001 .001 Yes
198 2 .05 .001 Yes
198 U .10 .05 Yes198 5 .001 .001 Yes
199 1 .001 .001 Yes
199 2 .001 .10 Yes
199 k .001 — No
199 5 .001 .001 Yes200 1 .001 .01 Yes200 2 —— .10 No200 k .05 .05 Yes200 6 .001 .001 Yes
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* Options answered with greater frequency by readmissions
APP.2NDIX k: (Cont fd.)
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Question Option Total
















































43 4 .1044 5 .10
























65 5* .0166 1 .001
66 2* .001





















83 3* .1084 2 .10
84 3* .0184 5* .10
86 2 .10












93 6* .1094 2 .05












































* Options answered with greater frequency by readmissions
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* Options answered with greater frequency by readmissions
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159 1* .01161 2 .01
l6l £(,* .01
162 1* .001
162 3 + .001
162 4 .001
162 5 .001165 3 * .02
167 .001
* Options answered with greater frequency by readmissions
Question
Number

































* Options answered with greater frequency by readmissions
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